Agenda Date:

March 1, 2021

AGENDA
CRAVEN COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
REGULAR SESSION
MONDAY, MARCH 1, 2021
7:00 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
APPROVE AGENDA
1.

PETITIONS OF CITIZENS – AGENDA TOPICS

2.

CONSENT AGENDA
A. Minutes of February 15, 2021 Regular Session
B. Tax Releases and Refunds

DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS
3.

CONVENTION CENTER – APPROVAL OF MINGES PARTNERSHIP:
Tarshi McCoy, Convention Center Director

4.

SOLID WASTE: Steven Aster, Solid Waste Director
A. Budget Amendment and Approval of Purchase of 240 Bailey Lane,
Vanceboro, NC
B. Approval of Purchase Contract for 241 Belltown Road

5.

ELECTIONS – 2020 HAVA GRANT: Meloni Wray, Director of Elections

6.

EMERGENCY SERVICES – NO. 9 TOWNSHIP FIRE & RESCUE – RESERVE
MONEY REQUEST: Roger Wetherington, President

7.

FINANCE – ANNUAL AUDIT CONTRACT FOR FY2021: Craig Warren, Finance
Director

8.

APPOINTMENTS

9.

COUNTY ATTORNEY’S REPORT: Arey Grady

10.

PETITIONS OF CITZENS – GENERAL TOPICS
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11.

COUNTY MANAGER’S REPORT: Jack Veit

12.

COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS

13.

CLOSED SESSION
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Agenda Date:
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Presenter:
Agenda Item No.
1
Board Action Required or Considered:

No

PETITIONS OF CITIZENS – AGENDA TOPICS
Comments directly pertaining to items on the agenda of any regularly scheduled meeting of
the Board shall be made during an agenda comment period occurring at the beginning of
each regularly scheduled meeting. Comments during this period shall be limited to those
comments directly pertaining to items on the agenda for such meeting.
Each speaker must address the Board as a whole (and not any individual Commissioner,
County staff member or the audience) from the lectern and shall begin his or her remarks
by giving his or her name and address and the topic about which they intend to speak.
Each speaker will have three (3) minutes to make remarks, as measured by a timer
operated by County staff. A speaker may not yield any of his or her time to another
speaker.
Speakers must be courteous in their language and presentation, and must abide by
generally accepted standards of decorum. Speakers shall not make the same or repetitive
comments, whether during a particular comment period or over the course of multiple
comment periods. Speakers shall not attack or insult any person or group of people, and
speakers shall not give belligerent or hostile comments during any comment period.

Board Action: Receive information
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Presenter:
Agenda Item No.
2
Board Action Required or Considered:

Yes

CONSENT AGENDA
A.

MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 15, 2021 REGULAR SESSION

The Board will be requested to approve the minutes of February 15, 2021 regular
session, as shown in Attachment #2.A.
B.

TAX RELEASES AND REFUNDS

The Board will be requested to approve the tax releases and refunds, as shown in
Attachment #2.B.
Board Action: A roll call vote is needed to approve the consent agenda items
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Presenter:
Tarshi McCoy
Agenda Item No.
3
Board Action Required or Considered:

Yes

DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS: CONVENTION CENTER – APPROVAL OF MINGES
PARTNERSHIP
Craven County and the New Bern Riverfront Convention Center first announced in
September 1999 an exclusivity agreement with Pepsi that only Pepsi products would be
used at the new center. This agreement was for a 5-year term. As the Convention
Center was being reopened after the repairs from Hurricane Florence, it was decided
that the Center would offer both Pepsi and Coke products to our attendees per their
request.
We were recently approached by Minges Bottling Group to consider becoming an
exclusive Pepsi facility once again. This agreement, shown in Attachment #3, would be
a five (5) year agreement beginning March 2021. Minges Bottling Group will in
exchange for this agreement supply the convention center with: $1,000 annual
sponsorship toward a convention center self-promoted event, $500 annual in-kind
product and annual media tag valued at $19,000.
Per staff's review of the agreement with management and attorney's approval our
recommendation would be to approve the Five (5) year agreement making the New
Bern Riverfront Convention Center once again an exclusive Pepsi product facility.
Board Action: Staff requests the Board’s approval of the contract with Minges
Bottling Group that will make the Convention Center an exclusive Pepsi facility,
for five years, in exchange for marketing and product support.
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Presenter:
Steven Aster
Agenda Item No.
4
Board Action Required or Considered:

Yes

DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS: SOLID WASTE
A.

BUDGET AMENDMENT AND APPROVAL OF PURCHASE OF 240 BAILEY
LANE, VANCEBORO, NC

The Board previously approved an assignment of contract for the property located at
240 Bailey Lane, Vanceboro. Subsequently, staff has obtained a survey, an
environmental assessment and a title exam, all for this property, and those due
diligence items show that the property is acceptable for the County's intended use. In
turn, the County is in a position to close on the purchase of the property in the coming
weeks. Staff and legal counsel recommend that the Board authorize the County to
move forward with closing on the property.
In order to proceed, a Budget Amendment in the amount of $40,000 needs to be
approved. (See Attachment #4.A.) This amount reflects the purchase price of $39,000
plus $1,000 for settlement costs.

Board Action: In a roll call vote, approve the Budget Amendment in the amount
of $40,000 and approve closing on the purchase of the real property located at
240 Bailey Lane, Vanceboro and authorize the Chairman, the Vice-Chairman, the
Clerk, the Manager, the Assistant Manager and the County Attorney to take such
action as may be reasonably necessary for same.
B.

APPROVAL OF PURCHASE CONTRACT FOR 241 BELLTOWN ROAD

At the November 16, 2020 work session, the Board of Commissioners authorized staff
to explore the purchase of 241 Belltown Road, parcel number 3-030-116. This parcel is
approximately 9 acres and adjoins the Craven County Fort Barnwell Solid Waste
Convenience Center. The owner is willing to sell the property and has accepted an offer
of $15,000. The next step is for Craven County to approve a purchase contract with
Ronnie S Gray for this parcel.
The County Attorney is also recommending that a property boundary survey and a
Phase 1 Environmental Assessment be performed as part of the County's due diligence
review. Craven County Solid Waste is requesting a resolution of exemption for this
project.
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This exemption will allow the Solid Waste Department to contract with Avolis
Engineering to perform these engineering and surveying services and forgo the formal
Request for Qualifications process.
The Craven County Board of Commissioners are asked to consider the approval of the
purchase contract of $15,000, exemption of engineering and surveying services, and
the budget amendment in the amount of $13,700.
The budget amendment, resolution of exemption, agreement for purchase and an
overview of the property are shown as Attachment #4.B.
Board Action: In a roll call vote the Board needs to approve the purchase
contract, the exemption for the engineering services and the budget amendment
in the amount of $13,700.
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Meloni Wray
Agenda Item No.
5
Board Action Required or Considered:

Yes

DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS: ELECTIONS – 2020 HAVA GRANT
Director of Elections, Meloni Wray, will request the Board’s approval of a 2020 HAVA
Subgrant for the purpose of improving the administration of federal elections. The funds
will be used for the following:
1. Enhancing election technology (updating software in the voting machines to
Electionware)
2. Improving, acquiring or replacing voting systems/technology/methods for casting
and counting votes (replacing the aged out ADA voting equipment, the
Automarks, with Expressvotes, and purchasing designated flash drives and ballot
boxes for election equipment)
The Board of Elections will seek reimbursement from the State for funds spent on this
HAVA Grant.
Ms. Wray will request that the Board approve the budget amendment, shown in
Attachment #5, in the amount of $93,050.
Board Action: Approval of a budget amendment from fund balance to support
the Rescue Grant
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Roger Wetherington
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6
Board Action Required or Considered:

Yes

DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS: EMERGENCY SERVICES – NO. 9 TOWNSHIP FIRE
& RESCUE – RESERVE MONEY REQUEST
No. 9 Township Fire and Rescue applied for and was recently awarded a Department of
Insurance (DOI) Rescue Grant for generators at the Main Station and Substation. The
Main Station generator is over 20 years old and parts were unable to be located. The
station will be upgrading from a 38kw generator to an 80kw generator. Roger
Wetherington, No. 9 Township Fire & Rescue President, will be requesting $24,900
from the fire district’s reserve fund to pay the fire department’s portion of the 50/50
grant.
The budget amendment for this request is shown as Attachment #6.
Board Action: Approval to use fund balance monies to support the Rescue Grant
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Yes

DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS: FINANCE – ANNUAL AUDIT CONTRACT FOR
FISCAL YEAR 2021
Thompson, Price, Scott, Adams & Co, P.A. has submitted a proposal to perform the
County’s annual audit for the current fiscal year ending June 30, 2021. The proposed
fee is $72,600, the same fee charged for fiscal 2020, and represents year two of the
three year cost proposal approved by Commissioners last May. Finance Director, Craig
Warren, is pleased to report that for year one, the County realized $56,833 in savings
on this contract from the prior year. Staff recommends that we continue to contract with
Thompson, Price, Scott, Adams & Co, P.A. to perform the County's annual audit for
fiscal year 2021.
A copy of the audit contract is shown as Attachment #7.
Board Action: Approve audit contract
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APPOINTMENTS
A.
B.
C.

PENDING
CURRENT
UPCOMING

Board Action: Appointments will be effective immediately, unless otherwise
specified.
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A. Pending:

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.

B. Current:

March 1, 2021

Adult Care Home Advisory Committee
Community Child Protection Team
Coastal Regional Solid Waste Management Authority (CRSWMA)
Craven/Pamlico Regional Library
Nursing Home Advisory Committee
Regional Aging Advisory Board
Voluntary Agriculture District Advisory Board
Cove City Library
Hwy. 70 Corridor Committee
➢ Danny Walsh seeks reappointment
Clean Sweep Committee
➢ Debbie Kirkman Hodges (since March, 2016) seeks
reappointment

C. UPCOMING: Terms Expiring in March 31, 2021
Fire Tax Commissioners
➢ Jackie McKinney- TWP 7
➢ James Cline – TWP 2 Tri Community
➢ Terry Gaskins – TWP 2 Little Swift Creek
➢ Tommy Cowan – TWP 2 Little Swift Creek
➢ Sammy Lilly – TWP 1 Vanceboro Fire
Fireman’s Relief Fund Board of Trustees
➢ Oswald Chance – TWP 7 Fire
➢ Robert Blalock – TWP 7 Fire
➢ Milton Everette – TWP 5 Harlowe Fire
➢ Donald Health – TWP 3 Ft. Barnwell Fire
➢ Matthew Spirko – TWP 2 Tri Community
➢ Dennis Smith – TWP 1 Vanceboro
➢ Keith Morris – TWP 1 Vanceboro
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Yes

COUNTY ATTORNEY’S REPORT – APPROVAL OF CONVEYANCE AFTER
EXPIRATION OF UPSET BID PERIOD – SAND HILL RD., DOVER
(PARCEL NUMBER 3-058-071)
The County previously received and approved an offer to purchase this real property,
subject to the completion of the upset bid process. The upset bid period has now expired,
and the County Attorney recommends approval of the conveyance at the purchase price
of $1,750.00. The County originally acquired this property through a tax foreclosure, with
past due taxes and costs of foreclosure totaling $2,410.39. The tax value of this property
is $2,700.00.
Should the Board of Commissioners authorize this transaction, the resolution, shown as
Attachment #9, should be adopted, which in turn will authorize the execution and delivery
of the necessary documents.
Board Action: Adopt resolution approving conveyance after expiration of upset
bid period.
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PETITIONS OF CITIZENS – GENERAL TOPICS
Comments directly pertaining to policies or issues which are under the statutory or
administrative authority of the Board shall be made during a general comment period
occurring at the end of each regularly scheduled meeting. Comments during this period shall
be limited to those comments directly pertaining to issues which are under the statutory or
administrative authority of the Board.
Each speaker must address the Board as a whole (and not any individual Commissioner,
County staff member or the audience) from the lectern and shall begin his or her remarks
by giving his or her name and address and the topic about which they intend to speak.
Each speaker will have three (3) minutes to make remarks, as measured by a timer
operated by County staff. A speaker may not yield any of his or her time to another
speaker.
Speakers must be courteous in their language and presentation, and must abide by
generally accepted standards of decorum. Speakers shall not make the same or repetitive
comments, whether during a particular comment period or over the course of multiple
comment periods. Speakers shall not attack or insult any person or group of people, and
speakers shall not give belligerent or hostile comments during any comment period.
Board Action: Receive information
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COUNTY MANAGER’S REPORT
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COMMISSIONERS’ REPORTS
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CLOSED SESSION
The Board will be requested to go into closed session pursuant to
NCGS 143-318.11(a)(3) to consult with an attorney to protect the attorney-client
privilege.
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ATTACHMENT #2.A

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY OF CRAVEN MET IN
REGULAR SESSION IN THE COMMISSIONERS' ROOM OF THE CRAVEN COUNTY
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 406 CRAVEN STREET, NEW BERN, NORTH
CAROLINA, ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2021. THE MEETING CONVENED AT
8:30 A.M.
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Chairman Jason R. Jones
Vice Chairman Denny Bucher
Chairman George S. Liner
Commissioner Theron L. McCabe
Commissioner E. T. Mitchell
Commissioner Beatrice R. Smith
MEMBERS EXCUSED:
Commissioner Thomas F. Mark
STAFF PRESENT:
Jack B. Veit, III, County Manager
Gene Hodges, Assistant County Manager
Craig Warren, Finance Director
Amber Parker, Human Resources Director
Arey Grady, County Attorney
Nan Holton, Clerk to the Board
Following the Pledge of Allegiance, County Attorney, Arey Grady, recited the following
invocation:
'B{essea are tfiose wfiose strengtfi is in }Jou, 0 (joc{, wfiose fiearts are set on a
yi{grimage.
Syeafi. into tfie innermost cfiam/3ers of our fiearts, (joc{, and'into tfie fieart of tfiese
Cfiam/3ers. 'B{ess our yi{grimage as we {a/3or to yreserve d'emocracy, uyfio{a
(i,/3erty, and' serve tfie .'American yeoy{e faitfiju{{y. (jrant us tfie insigfit of Your
wisd'om and' tfie sfiie{d' of }four trutfi and' rigfiteousness.
Strengtfien our reso{ve to serve resyonsi/3{y in tfie courts of Your fi.ingd'om.
Strengtfien our wi{{tfiat our service to You wi{{not fa{ter. Strengtfien our fiearts
tfiat we wi{{ sfiow for/3earance to eacfi otfier.
'Remind' us tfien tfiat our strengtfi is found' on{y in }Jou, and' may we go from
strengtfi to strengtfi as }lour yeoy{e, as a country and' as a County.
1
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We offer tfiis yrayer to You in Your strong ana fio{y name. .'A.men.
:Basea 1fl7tm tfie invocation given fiy Cliaylain :Margaret [irun :Kililien tfie
feliruary � 202I session, iftfie 11S:House if:Re_presentati'Ves
Commissioner Liner motioned to approve the agenda, as presented, seconded by
Commissioner Mitchell and approved unanimously.
CONSENT AGENDA
Commissioner Mitchell motioned to approve the consent agenda, as presented, inclusive of
the Minutes of February 1, 2021 Regular Session, Tax Releases and Refunds
(Credits = $9,433.31; Refunds = $185. 73), DSS Budget Amendment-Energy Neighbor
(CP&L) and Sheriff Budget Amendment-Donation Check. Her motion was seconded by
Commissioner Liner and approved 6-0 in a roll call vote.
Mandated 5215
REVENUES

AMOUNT

1015215-33424
Energy Assistance

$898.00

TOTAL

$898.00

EXPENDITURES

AMOUNT

. 1015215-42303
$898.00
Utilities DSS Energy CP&L
TOTAL

$898.00

Justification: Additional funding received for Duke Energy Progress Energy Neighbor (CPL)
fund. There is no County match. Funds are 100% State. Original State estimated budgeted in
Munis is $3,813.00. Most recent funding authorization received is $5,932.18.
Sheriff' s Office
REVENUES

AMOUNT

EXPENDITURES

AMOUNT

1014310-38301
Misc. Donations

$175.00

1014310-42500
Uniforms

$175.00

TOTAL

$175.00

TOTAL

$175.00

Justification: Budget Amendment reflects a donation check to suppo1t the Sheriffs Office.
This donation will be used to purchase proper unifo1ms for an Honor Guard. Honor Guard
uniforms can be used to provide funeral honors and other ceremonial purposes in the county.
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PRESENTATION OF 2020 ANNUAL AUDIT REPORT
Stumt Hill, with Thompson, Price, Scott, Adams & Co., presented the Board with their FYI 9-20
Annual Audit Summary. He repo1ted that Craven County was rendered an opinion of
Unmodified "Clean", which is the highest level of assurance. He expressed confidence in
Finance Director, Craig Wanen, and his financial team and then highlighted the financial results
for the year ending June 30, 2020 in comparison to the previous four years.
County Manager, Jack Veit, recognized Mr. Warren for his leadership and financial team.
Commissioner Jones referenced a letter received the previous week from the State that the
required actions related to last yem·'s audit findings have all been satisfied.
TRILLIUM HEALTH RESOURCES MEDICAID TRANSFORMATION REPORT
Dave Peterson, Senior Regional Director of Trillium Health Resources, repo1ted on Medicaid
transformation. His PowerPoint presentation detailed infmmation on:
► What is Medicaid transformation
► NC Medicaid managed care health plans
► Funding challenges
► Standard Plans
► Emollment
► Tailored Plans
► What stays the same
► DHHS transformation website information
Mr. Peterson highlighted information regarding consumers served in Craven County the past
year.
He then addressed questions from the Commissioners about the timeline, where the money is
coming from, lack of Medicaid providers in the area, information dispatchment, and navigating
the system.
DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS: HEALTH
Emergency Preparedness-Additional COVID Funding
Scott Harrelson, Health Director, requested approval of a budget amendment in the amount of
$46,617 for additional state funding that has been awarded to CCHD to assist with COVID-19
vaccination planning & implementation of mass COVID-19 vaccination. Funds will be used to
provide mass COVID vaccination services at the convention center for 6 weeks and will also
cover the cost of contract employees needed for COVID vaccine administration.
Commissioner Liner motioned to approve the following budget amendment, as requested,
seconded by Commissioner McCabe and approved 6-0 in a roll call vote.
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Healtlt/Emergency Preparedness
REVENUES

AMOUNT

EXPENDITURES

AMOUNT

1015012-33301
State Funding

$46,617.00

1015012-44000
Contract Services
1015012-44050
Contract Employees

$25,500.00

TOTAL

$46,617.00

TOTAL

$46,617.00

$21,117.00

Communicable Diseases -Additional COVID Funding
Mr. Hanelson requested approval of a budget amendment in the amount of $96,609 for
additional state funding that has been awarded to CCHD in order to fu1iher enhance the ability to
prevent, prepare for, and respond to COVID-19. Funds will be used to train current staff
employees completing COVID activities, which includes nurses who are administering vaccines,
the staff working the COVID call center, COVID website, writing public announcements,
making COVID appointments, entering information into the CVMS (COVID Vaccine
Management System), etc. The remaining $2,066 will cover Medical Supplies needed for the
COVID vaccination clinic and use of local chmch in February & March to conduct additional
COVID testing.
Commissioner Liner motioned to approve the following budget amendment, as requested,
seconded by Commissioner McCabe and approved 6-0 in a roll call vote.
Health/Communicable Disease
REVENUES

AMOUNT

EXPENDITURES

AMOUNT

1015070-33447
State Funding

$96,609.00

$ 1,066.00
1015070-43208
Medical Supplies
$ 1,000.00
1015070-44000
Contract Services
$94,543.00
1015070-43112
Cost Allocation-Health Depts.

TOTAL

$96,609.00

TOTAL

$96,609.00

Mr. Hanelson provided the Board with an overview of COVID cases and vaccines. He
highlighted that the numbers were coming down across the State and in Craven County, after
having peaked in early January. Currently there are 23 residents in the hospital. He repmied
they are on the third week of a baseline shipment of 500 doses and that over 16,000 doses have
been administered by the Health Depmiment.
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Mr. Harrelson responded to questions about a grant received by a church, ongoing vaccine
supplies, the role that pharmacies are playing, vaccinating teachers and daycare workers and why
they do not establish a wait list. Commissioner Bucher highlighted the magnitude of what the
Health Department is having to do while keeping up with their normal work schedule and
expressed appreciation for the staff and their dedication.

DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS: COASTAL CAROLINA REGIONAL AIRPORT
FAA Small Community Air Services Development Program Grant
Airport Director, Andrew Shorter, delved into a PowerPoint presentation about the FAA Small
Community Air Services Development Program Grant (SCASDP) and the economic impact it
would have. He explained that at the end of January the FAA extended the deadline for the FY
21 Small Community Air Service Development Grant Program (SCASDP) applications and
more than doubled the amount of funding available for this year. The deadline is now March 1st,
2021.
He highlighted that the SCASDP is a grant program designed to help small communities address
air service and airfare issues and are the only DOT programs that assist Small/Rural communities
with air service. The statutory goal is to provide temporary financial assistance to small
communities in order to gain or improve access to the national air transpo1tation system.
Common uses: Air Carrier Revenue Guarantees; Marketing: General Airpmi and/or Route
Specific; Aircraft Upgrades: Research Studies; Service Start-up cost offsets.
The program consists of a reimbursable grant program where communities front payments then
submit invoices and proofs of payment for reimbursement of the Federal share. There is no limit
on individual grant awards; however, the funding request should be reasonable given the total
funding available. In the past, grant sizes have ranged from $20,000 to nearly $1.6 million.
He further stated that broad suppo1t is one of the keystones to being successful in securing one of
these grants, representation from as many partners that can be enlisted is a plus (public, private,
corporate).
Airpo1i Attorney, Charles Cushman and Joe Leahy were also present to address any questions.

Airport Property Acquisition
Mr. Shorter provided some background on the Church property which is adjacent to the airport
and stated the owner has expressed interest in selling the property.
He stated the prope1iy acquisition will serve two purposes; helping to prevent future airpo1i
encroachment issue and providing the airpo1i additional non-aeronautical commercial property
for development projects to aid in airpo1i revenue diversification.
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He relayed this particular parcel will help increase the size and shape of the adjacent airpo1t
prope1ty currently being considered for non-aeronautical commercial development; and will help
offset the current 1-42 State Right-of-Way land acquisitions in James City that are displacing
many current businesses that suppo1t airpo1t passenger traffic. The airp o1t needs nearby
commercial gas stations, quick service restaurants and lodging facilities to provide appropriate
levels of customer service expected in the modern commercial airport environment.
Mr. Shorter highlighted the property is listed for acquisition as part of the current approved FAA
Airp ort Layout Plan and therefore reimbursable under the FAA grant program.
He added a phase one environmental due diligence assessment and subsequent evaluation will be
required before purchase offers can be made. Mr. Sh01ter requested authorization to purchase
the property.
Commissioner Mitchell motioned to authorize the Airp o1t Authority to purchase the prope1ty,
seconded by Commissioner Liner and approved unanimously.
At the request of Commissioner Bucher, Mr. Shorter gave a brief update on flights and data
related to recovery as a result of the pandemic. He indicated that currently they are at 48%
recovery, which is 10% ahead of the national average.
DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS: SHERIFF

Vehicle Lease
Major McFayden repo1ted a number of reserved officers maintain their certification and training
so they can utilize them as needed, but lack extra vehicles to put them on patrol, hence this
proposal.
He stated that the Sheriffs Office is requesting the approval of a law enforcement vehicle lease
for one dollar a year. Due to a sho1tage of spare vehicles, the department is not able to fully
utilize Reserve Deputies for community patrol functions. Reserve Deputy, Ebbie Howard, has
purchased a law enforcement rated, fully equipped, Chevrolet Tahoe to lease to the Sheriffs
Office for one dollar per year.
Major McFayden emphasized the lease provides that Mr. Howard will be responsible for all
costs regarding maintenance and repairs along with other costs associated with the vehicle; and
requires that he indemnify the County. The vehicle will be used for law enforcement purp oses
only, at the direction of the Sheriffs Office.
Commissioner Mitchell expressed concerns over this agreement.
Commissioner McCabe motioned to approve the lease agreement, as presented, seconded by
Commissioner Liner and approved 5-1 in a roll call vote, there being one "nay" from
Commissioner Mitchell.
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Retirement/Resignation Payouts
Sheriff Chip Hughes announced that Captain Richard Smith retired December 2020 after 36
years of dedication to Craven County. He accumulated a substantial amount of payable time
throughout the years, adding up to $38,929.79 . In addition, Edward Frost and Robert West have
put in their resignations. Their accumulation of time requires a payout of $14,204.98 and
$9,194. 02. Notice for the retirement nor the resignations were given before the budget was
created for the current fiscal year and, therefore, were not budgeted. The Sheriffs Office
requested a budget amendment for the full rounded amount of $62,867.00 to cover the cost of
these payouts.
Mr. Veit highlighted the conected budget amendment amount of $54,399.
Commissioner McCabe motioned to approve the following budget amendment, as requested,
seconded by Commissioner Mitchell and approved 6-0 in a roll call vote.
Sherif.f's Office
REVENUES

AMOUNT

1010000-39901
$54,399 . 00
CmTent Year Fund Balance

TOTAL

$54,399.00

EXPENDITURES

AMOUNT

1014310-41002
Full Time Salaries
1014310-4110
FICA

$43,016.00
$ 3,291.00

1014310-41102
NC Retirement
1014310-41104
Worker's Comp (LEO)
1014310-41105
401K-LEO

$ 4,663.00

TOTAL

$54,399.00

$ 1,278. 00
$ 2,151.00

Sheriff Hughes addressed inquiries regarding COVID 19 vaccination of his deputies and ongoing
overdoses in the area.
At 10:30 a.m. a ten minute recess was taken.
DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS: PLANNING-REQUEST FOR ADDITION TO STATE
MAINTAINED SECONDARY ROAD SYSTEM

Planning Director, Don Baumgardner, requested adoption of the standard SR2 Road Addition
Resolution approving Nice Drive in Green Trees Subdivision to be turned over to the State of
7
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No1th Carolina for maintenance. The resolution will be forwarded to NCDOT for their final
consideration and acceptance of the road to the State Maintenance System.
Commissioner Mitchell motioned to adopt the following standard SR2 Road Addition
Resolution, as requested, seconded by Commissioner McCabe and carried unanimously.
North Carolina County of Craven
Road Description: Nice Drive (617 linear ft.) within the Green Trees Subdivision
WHEREAS, the attached petition has been filed with the Board of County Commissioners of the
County of Craven requesting that the above described road, the location of which has been
indicated in red on the attached map, be added to the Secondary Road System; and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners is of the opinion that the above described road
should be added to the Secondary Road System, if the road meets minimum standards and
criteria established by the Division of Highways of the Depaitment of Transp01tation for the
addition of roads to the system.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Boai·d of County Commissioners of the County of
Craven that the Division of Highways is hereby requested to review the above described road,
and to take over the road for maintenance if it meets established standards and criteria.
CERTIFICATE
The foregoing resolution was duly adopted by the Board of Commissioners of the County of
Craven at a meeting on the 15th day of February, 2021.
DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS: SOCIAL SERVICES-LOW INCOME ENERGY
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM UPDATE
At the request of the Board at their January 4, 2021 meeting, Social Services Director, Geoffrey
Marett, provided an update on the status of the Low Income Energy Assistance Program in
FY 20-21 using a PowerPoint presentation. Highlights were:
► Initial allocation $403,814
► Pandemic LIEAP allocation $172, 991
► Households served in December 2020: 485
► Funds distributed in December 2020: $169,500
► A comparative of households served between FY19-20 and FY20-21 to date
Mr. Marett summarized that 853 households have been served so far in FY20-21 and total
expenditures through February 3, 2021 total $307,900.
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DEPARTMENTAL MATTERS: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT - RFP RESPONSES
FOR CONSTRUCTION SERVICES -CRAVEN COUNTY INDUSTRIAL PARK

Economic Development Director, Jeff Wood, explained that in order to complete the expansion
of water and sewer in the Craven County Industrial Park, construction services need to be
procured for the proj ect. A request for proposal for services was publicized with seven (7)
responses. The lowest bidder was Jymco Construction from Smithfield, NC. Based off the
lowest bid and subsequent review, it is recommended that the Board award the contract to Jymco
Construction.
Commissioner Liner motioned to award the contract for construction services to Jymco
Construction, as recommended, seconded by Commissioner Smith and approved unanimously.
APPOINTMENTS
Pending

Chairman Jones reviewed the following pending appointments:
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Adult Care Home Advisory Committee
Community Child Protection Team
Coastal Regional Solid Waste Management Authority (CRSWMA)
Craven/Pamlico Regional Library
Nursing Home Advismy Committee
Regional Aging Advisory Board
Voluntary Agriculture District Advisory Board
Cove City Library

Current
Emergency Medical Services Advisory Council

Chairman Jones nominated Chuck Strickland t o replace Sarah Scott on the EMS Advisory
Council. There being no additional nominations, Mr. Strickland was appointed by acclamation.
Fire Tax Commissioners

Commissioner Liner nominated Martin Hernandez for reappointment. Chairman Jones
nominated Howard Carrier, Maij orie Gonzales and Chris Register for reappointment. There
being no additional nominations, Mr. Hernandez, Mr. Carrier, Ms. Gonzales and Mr. Register
were reappointed by acclamation.
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Fireman 's ReliefFund Board of Trustees
Chairman Jones nominated Wesley Griffin for reappointment on behalf of Commissioner Mark.
Chairman Jones nominated Roger Wetherington for reappointment. There being no additional
nominations, Mr. Griffin and Mr. Wetherington were reappointed by acclamation.

Upcoming Appointments
Chairman Jones highlighted the upcoming appointments to boards and committees:
COUNTY ATTORNEY'S REPORT

Initial Offer to Purchase Real Property - Parcel No. 7-101-021
County Attorney, Arey Grady, presented an offer received by Craven County in the amount of
$1,000.00 for this real prope1ty, which was acquired through a tax foreclosure, with past due taxes
and costs of foreclosure totaling $2,629.05. The tax value of this property is $1,620.00.
Should the Board of Commissioners approve this transaction, the proposed resolution should be
adopted, which will in turn authorize adve1tisement for upset bids. Once the upset bid process is
concluded, this transaction will be brought back before the Board of Commissioners for final
approval.
Commissioner Mitchell motioned to adopt the following resolution accepting the initial offer and
to advertise for upset bids, seconded by Commissioner Liner and approved unanimously.
WHEREAS, Craven County owns certain real prope1ty identified as Tax Parcel Number
7-101-021 (hereinafter "the Real Prope11y"), the Real Prope1ty having been acquired by Craven
County in deed recorded in Book 3560, Page 889 in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven
County; and,
WHEREAS, Craven County has received an Offer to Purchase the Real Prope1ty, a copy
of said offer being attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference; and,
WHEREAS, the Craven County Board of Commissioners is authorized to sell Craven
County's interest in real property pursuant to N011h Carolina General Statute §160A-269.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
CRAVEN COUNTY THAT:
The Craven County Board of Commissioners hereby authorizes the initiation of the
1.
upset bid process for the Real Prope1ty by advertising notice of the offer to purchase in accordance
with the provisions of N011h Carolina General Statute §160A-269.
2.
The County Manager, the Assistant County Manager, the Clerk to the Board of
Commissioners and/or County Attorney are authorized to take all actions necessary to accomplish
the transactions contemplated by this Resolution.
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ADOPTED THIS 15th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 2021.

Initial Offer to Purchase Real Property - Parcel No. 3-058-097
Mr. Grady presented an offer received by Craven County in the amount of $1,700.00 for this real
property, which was acquired through a tax foreclosure, with past due taxes and costs of
foreclosure totaling $3,204.35. The tax value of this property is $3,810.00.
Should the Board of Commissioners approve this transaction, the proposed resolution should be
adopted, which will in turn authorize advertisement for upset bids. Once the upset bid process is
concluded, this transaction will be brought back before the Board of Commissioners for final
approval.
Commissioner McCabe motioned to adopt the following resolution accepting the initial offer and
to advertise for upset bids, seconded by Commissioner Mitchell and approved unanimously.
WHEREAS, Craven County owns certain real property identified as Tax Parcel Number
3-058-097 (hereinafter "the Real Property"), the Real Property having been acquired by Craven
County in deed recorded in Book 2525, Page 390 in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven
- County; and,
WHEREAS, Craven County has received an Offer to Purchase the Real Property, a copy
of said offer being attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference; and,
WHEREAS, the Craven County Board of Commissioners is authorized to sell Craven
County's interest in real prope1ty pursuant to North Carolina General Statute §160A-269.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
CRAVEN COUNTY THAT:
The Craven County Board of Commissioners hereby authorizes the initiation of the
1.
upset bid process for the Real Prope1ty by adve1tising notice of the offer to purchase in accordance
with the provisions of N01th Carolina General Statute §160A-269.
2.
The County Manager, the Assistant County Manager, the Clerk to the Board of
Commissioners and/or County Attorney are authorized to take all actions necessary to accomplish
the transactions contemplated by this Resolution.
ADOPTED THIS 15th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 2021.
COUNTY MANAGER'S REPORT
County Manager, Jack Veit, reported that departments and staff are in the middle of crunching
numbers for the FY21-22 Budget. He remarked on his appreciation for Craig Wanen and his
finance teams' diligence in maintaining high audit findings.
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Mr. Veit repmied that DIX Crisis Center had sixteen Craven County clients in December and
commented on the loss of Director Grace Dolfi to a promotion in a Raleigh office. He repo11ed
on a recent C l A meeting and the continued activity in local economic development, and ability
to use some grant money from the State in the Industrial Park. His final comments encouraged
the Commissioners to review his Weekly Memorandum as it provides a pulse of what's
happening in the County's different depruiments, specifically referencing the Veteran's
Administration and Inspections.
COMMISSIONERS' REPORTS
Commissioner McCabe had nothing to rep011.
Commissioner Smith had nothing to rep011.
Commissioner Liner had nothing to report.
Commissioner Mitchell repmied that ACT is moving their meeting schedule to every other
month rather than monthly.
Commissioner Bucher repmied on a meeting that was held Saturday morning at the O'Marks
Building with Congressman Greg Murphy and others in position of leadership in attendance to
discuss the issues with Suddenlink in the area. H e also referenced phone conversations held with
County staff and Suddenlink management. His understanding was that improvements were
going to be forthcoming, but most conversation dealt with municipalities.
Mr. Bucher also remarked about a Google Fiber individual present who stated that co-ax is what
is currently being utilized and it is obsolete; indicating that fiber has to be put into place to make
things work faster.
Chailman Jones, also in attendance of the Suddenlink meeting, further repmied that fiber is very
costly to get across the rural areas of the County, and there are no providers willing to take that
on. He explained that regulatmy laws prohibit governmental bodies from pruiicipating in this
type of infrastructure development, but highlighted how local government is ve1y involved in
other infrastructure needs. Mr. Jones indicated that Representative Steve Tyson championed the
group to get access to all citizens, not just municipalities.
Mr. Veit added to the conversation that Harvest Beams is coming to nmihern Craven County and
are currently acquiring the necessruy licenses. He indicated they will need to determine how
many people will actually sign up for the service to ensure that it will be profitable, and pricing
would be scaled based upon how many do sign up for the service.
Chairman Jones repo11ed that both he and Commissioner Liner have spent a lot of time with the
airport authority and there is a lot of things going on, which will require the Board to take into
consideration in the future. He requested the airport authority have time at a work session to
shru·e more information about the various developments.
12
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At 11:13 a.m. Commissioner Liner motioned to adjourn, seconded by Commissioner McCabe
and approved unanimously.
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ATTACHMENT #2.B

Craven Cou nty

Page: 1

RELEASES SUBJECT TO BOARD APPROVAL ON 3/1/2021
Taxpayer Name

AUTO OUTLET INC - THE
INCORRECT OWNER/ REBILL
CHURCH-MACEDONIA F W B
RECYCLE FEE CORRECTION
DANIEL E POTTER PC
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1
DAY, EVAN A & JENN IFER G
MILITARY EXEMPT
FOX, VICTORIA
CORRECTED DISCOVERED PROPERTY VALUE
FOX, VICTORIA
CORRECTED DISCOVERED PROPERTY VALUE
FOX, VICTORIA
CORRECTED DISCOVERED PROPERTY VALUE
GRAMMER, JUSTIN MILES
DOUBLE BILLED
HILL, BONNIE
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1
HILL, BONNIE
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1
KEMPF, MICHAEL ROBERT
MILITARY EXEMPT
KEMPF, MICHAEL ROBERT
MILITARY EXEMPT
KEMPF, MICHAEL ROBERT
MILITARY EXEMPT
KIRK, BRYANT
NOT TAXABLE TO CRAVEN COUNTY
MERCER, JACKIE RALPH
BILLING ERROR
OSBORNE, JACOB RILEY
MILITARY EXEMPT
RIVERA, ANDREW JAMES
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1
RIVERA, ANDREW JAMES
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1
RIVERA, ANDREW JAMES
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1
TODD, BRENDA W
DWELLING VACANT
TODD, BRENDA W
DWELLING VACANT
'TODD, BRENDA w
BILLING ERROR
WELLS, WILLIAM IVEY
NOT TAXABLE TO CRAVEN COUNTY
WELLS, WILLIAM IVEY
NOT TAXABLE TO CRAVEN COUNTY
WHITE, CHARLES ALTON
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1
WILLIAMS, JOHN H Ill
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1

Account Number Tax Year

Bill Number

Amount

2 1 1 79

2020

200439

231 .68

1 3 1 7501

2020

39929

61 .65

70830

2020

204008

44. 1 3

80120

2020

21 4004

5.55

1 221 1 0

201 8

91286

68.80

1 221 1 0

201 9

21 1 1 67

63.56

1221 1 0

2020

21 1 1 67

55.37

1 07249

2020

208170

68.42

1 20960

2020

21 0907

215.90

1 20960

20 1 9

21 0907

246.41

54968

2020

405146

27.56

54968

2020

405148

30.86

54968

2020

405149

33.58

41 861

2020

403290

31 1 .63

44054

2020

209636

1 88.95

128499

2020

214891

447.04

1 07 1 95

2018

49406

1 .29

1 07 1 95

2020

21 1 075

70.20

1 07 1 95

2019

21 1 075

9.44

30335

2019

200783

67.05

30335

201 8

58155

43.47

30335

2020

200783

78.42

7655100

2020

204959

253.64

7655 1 00

201 9

204959

256.87

24351

201 8

62493

22.55

2982

201 3

60159

1 .02

Craven Cou nty

Page: 2

RELEASES SUBJECT TO BOARD APPROVAL ON 3/1/2021
Taxpayer Name

WILLIAMS, JOHN HENRY Ill
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1
WILLIAMS, JOHN HENRY Ill
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1
WILLIAMS, JOHN HENRY Ill
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1
WILLIAMS, JOHN HENRY Ill
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1
WILLIAMS, JOHN HENRY Ill
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1
WILLIAMS, JOHN HENRY Ill
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1
WILSON, ELIJAH & CARLIE
NOT TAXABLE TO CRAVEN COUNTY

Account Number Tax Year

Bill Number

Amount

94581

2020

206565

0.65

94581

201 9

206565

0.70

94581

201 8

63833

0.76

94581

20 1 7

63757

0.86

94581

201 6

63389

0.94

94581

2015

63080

0.93

1 1 5026

2020

21 4000

14.72

33 RELEASES SUBJECT TO BOARD APPROVAL ON 3/1/202 1 :

2,924.60

Craven County

Page: 1

REFUNDS SUBJECT TO BOARD APPROVAL ON 3/1/2021
Taxpayer Name

Account Number Tax Year

Bill Number

Amount

706650

2020

9889

1 08.85

21 668

201 9

47622

129.28

21 668

2020

47622

1 34.72

2 1 668

201 6

1 1 402

1 08.39

2 1 668

201 7

1 1 661

1 06.93

21 668

201 8

1 1 615

1 1 2.49

107195

2018

49406

8.35

7 REFUNDS SUBJECT TO BOARD APPROVAL ON 3/1/202 1 :

709.01

BOWDEN, CARSON SMITH
TAX IMPOSED THROUGH CLERCAL ERROR
COLLIER, EUGENE JR & EMMA J
DOUBLE BILLED
COLLIER, EUGENE JR & EMMA J
DOUBLE BILLED
COLLIER, EUGENE JR & EMMA J
DOUBLE BILLED
COLLIER, EUGENE JR & EMMA J
DOUBLE BILLED
COLLIER, EUGENE JR & EMMA J
DOUBLE BILLED
RIVERA, ANDREW JAMES
DID NOT OWN JANUARY 1

Minges
To:
From:
Subject:

fJ

ATTACHMENT #3

B OTTLI N G G R O U P, I N C.
Pe p s i , Th e Ta s t e B o rn / 11 E a s t e r n No r t h C a r o l i n a

New Bern Riverfront Convention Center (NBRCC)
Landon Minges VP Operations & Business Development/Minges Bottling Group (MBG)
Exclusive Five (5) Year Non-Alcoholic Beverage Partnership Agreement

Pepsi-Cola/Minges Bottling Group will be the exclusive Non-Alcoholic Beverage provider to NBRCC
for Five (5) years under the following terms and conditions:
1. MBG will be the exclusive Liquid Refreshment B everage (LFB) supplier at NBRCC fo r a period of
Five (5) years from the "effective" date of this contract.
2. Installation and maintenance of any MBG equipment will be the responsibility of MBG and at no
charge to NBRCC.
3. B everages shall include, but not be limited to, the following: Isotonic B everages, All Waters
(Regular, Flavored, Vitamin Emiched, Sparkling, Etc.), Carbonated Soft Drinks (CSD), Non
Carbonated Soft Drinks (NCSD), any/all Juices, any/all Energy Drinks, Canned, Bottled and Brewed
Coffee, Canned, Bottled and Brewed Tea, Coffee and Tea Supplies, Health Related Drinks, Fountain
Products (Including BIB and Pre-Mix), and Fountain BIB Tea, Fountain BIB juices.
4. MBG will provide NBRCC with delivery service a minimum of 1 day per week. I f needed an
additional delivery day will be added.
5. MBG will provide NBRCC on request dry erase board, table tents, and other POP/POS in stock
items to promote nonalcoholic beverage sales.
6. MBG will provide NBRCC with a service response time within 24 hours for coolers, 4 business
hours for fountain and brewing equipment of the initial calls for service repair. Service repair is
offered on coolers Monday - Friday and fountain / brewing equipment during regular weekly
business hours.
7. Additional items of concern will be addressed on an "as needed" basis. These items / issues /
requests will be addressed and conditioned by the date of the request & the remainder of the original
agreement. Any revisions must b e agreed upon by both parties, in writing as an "addendum" to the
original agreement. S hould an Addendum be enacted, it will supersede the original agreement and
become the "document of record".
Funding:
1. NBRCC will receive from MBG $ 1,000 annual funding towards an Event / Sponsorship. MBG has the
right of first refusal for each event. Our corporate logo will be displayed at each Event MBG sponsors.
2. NBRCC will receive from MBG $500.00 as an annual gift of in-kind product.
3. NBRCC will receive from MBG annual Media Tagging "at the value of' $19,948 each year of the
agreement.
Year one's value;

Proposed New Bern Convention Center Tagging Schedule
1 1/17/2020

;,,,

Radio
Pepsi

Weeks

..

';

%
Rotation

Stations

WERO-FM (93.3 Contemporary H i ts)
WI KS-FM ( 1 0 1 .9 Urban)
WMGV-FM (103.3 Adult Contemporary)
WRNS-FM (95.1 Country)

7 weeks

WSFL-FM (106.5 Classic Rock)

Weeks

�'

4 weeks

Billboard Locations
i
W nterville, NC (NC 1 1 , ½ mile south of Firetower Rd)

TOTAL

TOTAL MEDIA VALUE

Est.
Value

50%
50%
50%
50%

63
63
54
56

$ 1 ,827
$1 ,890
$1 , 134
$2,800

50%

54
290

$8,515

TOTAL

Subtotal

Outdoor
Digital Board

# of
Tags

Wkly Impressions
23,8 1 2

I
I
95,275

$864

Est Value

$1 1,433

$19,948

Pricing:
1. Full Pricing Attached.
a. 20 oz. NR packed 24/case
$21.00
b. 7.5oz Mixers packed 24/case
$9.25
c. All 12 oz. Cans packed 24/case
$9.50
d. Aquafina Water
$20.00
i. 20 oz. packed 24/case
$9.00
ii. 16.9 oz. packed 24/case
e. 20 oz. Lipton Tea Products packed 24/case $21.00
f. 20 oz. Life Water Products packed 24/case $21.00
g. 2 Liter Bottles packed 8/case
$11.25
h. Coffee Decaf Filter Pack 4211.5oz
$29.95
1. Coffee Filter Pack 4211.5oz
$26.19
$29.00
4211.75oz
Pack
Filter
Coffee
.
J
k. Lipton Tea Filter Pack 3213oz
$28.00
st
2. There will be a 3% price increase effective March 1 2022 and a 3% price increase March 1st 2024.

Equipment provided NBRCC:
1. Coolers / Full-Service Vendor
a. 4 GDM 10 / 12 Coolers with casters.
b. 1 Dixie Narco 501 E Can vendor with a $0.75 Vend Rate.
2. All Fountain, Brewed Coffee and Tea Equipment.

NBRCC /MBG Agreement:
Agreement Effective Date:

March 151, 2021

Ending on:

February 28th• 2026

NBRCC Representative: ______________
Print Name: --------

--------------------

MBG Representative: ________
Print Name:

___________

Landon Minges

____________

____

ATTACHMENT #4.A
DISTRIBUTION:

BUDGET AMENDMENTS

------------------

1 . Fund: General

3 . Revenue Account Number(s)
4000000-39901 Fund Bal CY
1014721-39802 Transfer In from Res Fund

Total:

Amount
40,000
40,000

ORIGINAL: FINANCE
DUPLICATE: DEPARTMENT

s_
a
dW
li_
o_
_
te___________
2. Department: _
s_
_
4. Expenditure Account Number(s)
4004150-49701 Transfer to General Fund
1014721-47301 Capt. Outlay Over $5k

Total:

40,000

Amount
40,000
40,000

40,000

Justification or Explanation of Change:
The Board previously approved an assignment of contract for the property located at 240 Bailey Lane, Vanceboro. Subsequently, staff
has obtained a survey, an environmental assessment and a title exam, all for this property, and those due diligence items show that the
property is acceptable for the County's intended use. In turn, the County is in a position to close on the purchase of the property in the
coming weeks. Staff and legal counsel recommend that the Board authorize the County to move forward with closing on the property.

Department Head

Date

County Manager

Date

County Commissioners/Chainnan

Date

Journal Entry Number

Date

FINBA - Revised O 10907

ATTACHMENT #4.B

BUDGET AMENDMENTS
General
l . Fund: -----------------3 . Revenue Account Number(s)
Current Year FB
1 0 1 0000-39901

Total:

Amount
1 3,700.00

ORIGINAL: FINANCE
DUPLICATE: DEPARTMENT

2. Department: Solid Waste Department
4. Expenditure Account Number(s)
Contractual Services
1 014721-44000

Total:

1 3,700.00

Amount
1 3,700.00

1 3,700.00

Justification or Explanation of Change:
The Solid Waste Department is requesting the approval of the presented budget amendment to fund the engineering services in the
amount of $ 1 3,700 for the real property located at 241 Belltown Road, Dover NC. The engineering services will present a property
boundary survey and a phase 1 environmental assessment.

Department Head

Date

County Manager

Date

County Commissioners/Chairman

Date

Journal Entry Number

Date

FINBA - Revised 0 I 0907

CRAVEN COUNTY
RESOLUTION PURSUANT TO
N.C.Gen.Stat. § 143-64.32
WHEREAS, N.C.Gen.Stat. § 1 43-64.31 requires the selection of firms to perform
architectural, engineering, and surveying services by a County to be without regard to
fee, after public announcement of such services; and,
WHEREAS, Craven County ("County") proposes to enter into an engineering service
contract to determine the environmental appropriateness of an available parcel for the
acquisition of241 Belltown Road, Dover NC.
WHEREAS, the amount of professional fees under the proposed Service Contract is
estimated to be less than Fifty Thousand and Noll 00 Dollars ($50,000.00); and,
WHEREAS, N.C.Gen.Stat. § 143-64.32 allows a County to exempt itself from the
requirements of N.C.Gen.Stat. § 143-64.31, when the amount of professional fees is
estimated to be less than Fifty Thousand and Noll 00 Dollars ($50,000.00); and,
WHEREAS, the County finds that it is in its best interest to exempt the proposed Service
Contract from the provisions of G.S. §143-64.3 1.
NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF CRAVEN COUNTY
RESOLVES:
Section 1. The above-described Service Contract is hereby made exempt from the
provisions of G.S. § 1 43-64.3 1 for the reasons stated in this resolution.
Section 2. This resolution shall be effective upon adoption.
Adopted this 1 day of March, 2021 .

(County Seal)

CRAVEN COUNTY
Jason R. Jones, Chai1man

Nan Holton,
Clerk to the Board

AVOLIS ENGINEERING, P.A.

P.O. Box 1 5564 · New Bern, NC 28561 · 252.633.0068 · Corp. C-0706

Febrnary J 8, 2021
Mr. Steven Aster, Director
Solid Waste & Recycling
Craven County
406 Craven Street
New Bern, NC 28560
Re: Mini Brooks Exemption Cost Data, Ft. Barnwell Convenience Center Property
Acquisition, Survey and Phase I Environmental Site Assessment
Dear Steven:
For your information, we are pwviding you the following engineeriug cost data estimate
for the above-referenced project since it is our understanding that the County is
evaluating whether or not to issue a Mini Brooks Act exemption to some firm instead of
advertising for qualifications.
Provide Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (BSA) in accordance with ASTM
guidelines - $2,500.
Prepare boundary survey - $ 1 1 )200.
We appreciate the opportunity to provide this cost data.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to give me a call.

W,

AGREEMENT FOR PURCHASE AND SALE OF LAND

North Caro/Ina Assoc/aUon
of REAL TORS®

THIS AGREEMENT, including any and all addenda attached hereto ("Agreement"), is by and between
CRAVEN COUNTY
("Buyer"), and
a(n) l;JORTH CAROLINA COUNTY
(individual or State of formation and type of entity)
RONNIE S. GRAY
("Seller").
a (n) AN INDIVIDUAL RESIDING IN NORTH CAROLINA
(individual or State of formation and type of entity)
(NOTE: If the Buyer or Seller is an entity, in order to form a binding agreement and complete a transaction, the entities listed
as Buyer or Seller in this Agreement should be validly formed and in good standing with the Secretary of State in the State of
formation of the entity.)
FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION OF THE MUTUAL PROMISES SET FORTH HEREIN AND OTHER GOOD AND
VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, THE RECEIPT AND SUFFICIENCY OF WHICH ARE HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGED, THE
PARTIES HERETO AGREE AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. Terms and Definitions: The terms listed below shall have the respective meaning given them as set forth adjacent to each
term.
(a) "Property": (Address) 241 BELLTOWN ROAD, DOVER, NORTH CAROLINA
IA
/A
Plat Reference: Lot(s) _N
_
_ __, as shown on Plat Book or Slide
_
_
________, Block or Section _N_
NIA
N_
A
N
A
N
I_____ __
/A_____ acres.
at Page(s) __
I_______ County, consisting of_

□

If this box is checked, "Property" shall mean that property described on Exhibit A attached hereto and incorporated
herewith by reference,

(For information purposes: (i) the tax parcel number of the Prope11y is: 3-030-1 1 6
and,
(ii) some or all of the Property, consisting of approximately 8.85
acres, is described in Deed Book 2804
Page No. 0024
, CRAVEN
County.)
together with all buildings and improvements thereon and all fixtures and appurtenances thereto.
$ 1 5,000.00

(b) "Purchase Price" shall mean the sum of FIFTHTEEN THOUSAND AND 00/100

_ ________Dollars,
_
_
or, if this box is checked □ , Purchase Price shall mean the sum of $ NIA
per gross acre
("Price Per Acre") as determined by a survey obtained by Buyer prior to the expiration of the Examination
Period ("Survey"). Buyer shall provide a copy of the Survey to Seller not later than the expiration of the
Examination Period. The purchase price shall be determined by multiplying the Price Per Acre by the
number of gross acres as determined by the Survey. Adjustments to the amounts due under Sections
l(b)(ii) - l(b)(iii) shall be made, as applicable, to reflect any adjustment in the Purchase Price in
accordance with this provision. The Purchase Price shall be payable on the following terms:
_____

$ 500.00

_

_

_____________

(i) "Earnest Money" shall mean FIVE HUNDRED AND 00/100
N_
IA_ ______
or terms as follows:_
The

[B

REALTOR®

Earnest

Money

____________

shall
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GRADY QUATTLEBAUM, PLLC
(name of person/entity with whom
deposited- "Escrow Agent") within five (5) calendar days of the Contract Date, to be applied as part
payment of the Purchase Price of the Property at Closing, or disbursed as agreed upon under the provisions
of Section 1 0 herein. Should Buyer fail to deliver the Earnest Money by the date required hereunder, or
should any check or other funds paid by Buyer be dishonored, for any reason, by the institution upon which
the payment is drawn, Buyer shall have one ( I ) banking day after written notice of such dishonor to deliver
cash, official bank check, wire transfer or electronic transfer to the Escrow Agent. If Buyer fails to deliver
the required funds within one ( I ) banking day after written notice, then Seller may terminate this
Agreement by written notice to Buyer at any time thereafter, provided Seller has not then received
acknowledgement by Escrow Agent of its receipt of funds from Buyer. I f the Escrow Agent has not
delivered to the Seller the acknowledgement of Earnest Money on the last page of this Agreement by the
calendar day following the date the Earnest Money is required to be delivered hereunder, it shall be
presumed that the Earnest Money was not delivered by the required time (unless, upon the written request
of Seller, Escrow Agent can provide proofof its receipt of the Earnest Money by the required time). Buyer
and Seller consent to the disclosure by the Escrow Agent, to the parties to this Agreement, the Broker(s)
and any Buyer lender, of any material facts pertaining to the Earnest Money.
!:a ANY EARNEST MONEY DEPOSITED BY BUYER IN A TRUST ACCOUNT MAY BE
PLACED IN AN INTEREST BEARING TRUST ACCOUNT, AND: (check 011/y ONE box)

□

ANY INTEREST EARNED THEREON SHALL BE APPLIED AS PART PAYMENT OF THE
PURCHASE PRICE OF THE PROPERTY AT CLOSING, OR DISBURSED AS AGREED UPON
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 10 HEREIN. (Buyer's Taxpayer Identification Numbe1·
is : ____________
!:a ANY INTEREST EARNED THEREON SHALL BELONG TO THE ACCOUNT HOLDER IN
CONSIDERATION OF THE EXPENSES INCURRED BY MAINTAINING SUCH ACCOUNT
AND RECORDS ASSOCIATED THEREWITH.
$ NIA

(ii) Delivery of a promissory note secured by a deed of trust, said promissory note in the amount of
NIA
Dollars
being payable over a term of� years, with an amortization period of NIA years, payable in monthly
installments of principal, together with accrued interest on the outstanding principal balance at the rate
percent ( NIA
of NIA
%) per annum in the amount of $____w['.
___, with the first principal payment beginning on the first day of the month next succeeding the date
of Closing, or such other terms as may be set forth on Exhibit B. At any time, the promissory note may be
prepaid in whole or in part without penalty and without further interest on the amounts prepaid from the
date of such prepayment. (NOTE: In the event of Buyer's subsequent default upon a promissory note
and deed of trust given hereunder, Seller's remedies may be limited to foreclosure of the Property. If
the deed of trust given hereunder is subordinated to senior financing, the material terms of such
financing must be set forth on Exhibit B. If such senior financing is subsequently foreclosed, the
Seller may have no remedy to recover under the note.)

$ 14,500.00

(iii) Cash, balance of Purchase Price, at Closing in the amount of _________

_
_ _

FOURTEEN
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED AND 00/ 100
Dollars.
--------------------------------

_
_

Buyer, at Buyer's expense, shall be entitled to pursue qualification for and approval of any loan Buyer intends to obtain in connection
with the transaction contemplated by this Agreement. (Note: Buyer's obligations under this Agreement are not conditioned upon
obtaining or closing any loan. Therefore, Buyer is advised to consult with Buyer's lender prior to signing this offer to assure
that the Examination Period allows sufficient time for Buyer's lender to provide Buyer sufficient information to decide
whether to proceed with or terminate the transaction.)
(c)

"Closing" shall mean the date of completion of the process detailed in Section 1 1 of this Agreement. Closing shall

occur on or before APRIL 29. 2021

or _______________________
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(d)

"Contract Date" means the date this Agreement has been fully executed by both Buyer and Seller.

(e)

"Examination Pel'iod" shall mean the period beginning on the first day after the Contract Date and extending
through 5:00pm (based upon time at the locale of the Property) on
APRIL 1 5, 2021

(t)

TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE AS TO THE EXAMINA TION PERIOD.

"Brokel'(s)" shall mean:
A
N_
__
I ______________________________("Listing Agency"),
A
N_
)
__
I ___________________("Listing Agent" - License # N /A
Acting as: □ Seller's Agent;
□ Dual Agent
and N/A
("Selling Agency"),
N /A
("Selling Agent"- License # N/A
----------------------Acting as:

(g)

□

Buyer's Agent;

□

Seller's (Sub)Agent;

□

Dual Agent

"Sellel''s Notice Add1·ess" shall be as follows:
8240 NC HWY 55W, DOVER, NORTH CAROLINA 28526
N/A
N/A
e-mail address:·-------------fax number: ------------

except as same may be changed pursuant to Section 12.
(h)

)

-

- ----

"Buyel''s Notice Addl'ess" shall be as follows:
C/O GRADY QUATTLEBAUM, PLLC, 244-A CRAVEN STREET, NEW BERN, NC 28560
e-mail address: AWGRADY@ENCLAWYERS.COM

/A
N---------------fax number:·-

except as same may be changed pursuant to Section 12.

-

□

(i)

□

U)

If this block is marked, additional terms of this Agreement are set forth on the Additional Provisions Addendum
(Form 581-T) attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

□

(k)

If this block is marked, additional terms of this Agreement are set forth on the Back Up Agreement Addendum
(Form 5 8 1 A-T) attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

If this block is marked, additional terms of this Agreement are set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference. (Note: Under North Cal'olina law, real estate agents al'e not permitted to
dl'aft conditions or contingencies to this Agl'eement.)

Section 2. Sale of Propel'ty and Payment of Pm·chase Price: Seller agrees to sell and Buyer agrees to buy the Property for the
Purchase Price.
Section 3. Pl'oration of Expenses and Payment of Costs: Seller and Buyer agree that all property taxes (on a calendar year basis),
leases, rents, mortgage payments and utilities or any other assumed liabilities as detailed on attached Exhibit B, if any, shall be
prorated as of the date of Closing. Seller shall pay for preparation of a deed and all other documents necessary to perform Seller's
obligations under this Agreement, excise tax (revenue stamps), and other conveyance fees or taxes required by law, any fees required
for confirming Seller's account payment information on owners' association dues or assessments for payment or proration; any fees
imposed by an owners' association and/or a management company as agent of the owners' association in connection with the
transaction contemplated by this Agreement other than those fees required to be paid by Buyer in this Section 3 below, and the
following:
NIA
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Buyer shall pay recording costs, costs of any title search, title insurance, survey, the cost of any inspections or investigations
undertaken by Buyer under this Agreement, charges required by an owners' association declaration to be paid by Buyer for Buyer's
future use and enjoyment of the Prope11y, including, without limitation, working capital contributions, membership fees, or charges for
Buyer's use of the common elements and/or services provided to Buyer, any costs or charges for determining restrictive covenant
compliance, and the following:
N/A

Each party shall pay its own attorney's fees.
Deferred/Rollback Taxes: Buyer D intends to continue ca does not intend to continue the existing present use valuation property tax
deferral(s) relating to the Prope11y. In the event the Buyer intends to continue the existing present use valuation property tax
deferral(s) relating to the Property, Buyer shall be responsible for making all necessary applications for continuation of the existing
present use valuation property tax deferral(s) relating to the Prope11y and shall be responsible for payment of any deferred/rollback
taxes applicable to the Prope11y.
If Buyer does not intend to continue the existing present use valuation property tax deferral(s) relating to the Property, i;J Seller
D Buyer shall be responsible for payment of any deferred/rollback taxes applicable to the Property.
Section 4. Deliveries: Seller agrees to use best effo1ts to deliver to Buyer, as soon as reasonably possible after the Contract Date, copies
of all material information relevant to the Prope11y in the possession of Seller, including but not limited to: information regarding matters
detailed on Form 502- Land Information Worksheet, title insurance policies (and copies of any documents referenced therein), surveys,
soil test rep011s, environmental surveys or repo,ts, site plans, civil drawings, building plans, maintenance records and copies of all
presently effective warranties or service contracts related to the Property. Seller authorizes (I) any attorney presently or previously
representing Seller to release and disclose any title insurance policy in such attorney's file to Buyer and both Buyer's and Seller's agents
and attorneys; and (2) the Prope1ty's title insurer or its agent to release and disclose all materials in the Property's title insurer's (or title
insurer's agent's) file to Buyer and both Buyer's and Seller's agents and attorneys. If Buyer does not consummate the Closing for any
reason other than Seller default, then Buyer shall return to Seller all hard copy materials delivered by Seller to Buyer pursuant to this
Section 4 (or Section 7, if applicable), if any, and shall, upon Seller's request, following release of the Earnest Money, provide to Seller
copies of (subject to the ownership and copyright interests of the preparer thereof) any and all studies, rep011s, surveys and other
information relating directly to the Propet1y prepared by or at the request of Buyer, its employees and agents, without any warranty or
representation by Buyer as to the contents, accuracy or correctness thereof. Notwithstanding the above provisions regarding delivery and
return of information and documentation, should there exist a separate non-disclosure, confidentiality, or similar agreement between
Buyer and Seller, the terms of which conflict with this provision insofar as delivery and return of information and documentation, then
the terms of such non-disclosure, confidentiality, or similar agreement shall control as to the delivery and return of information and
documentation.
Section 5. Evidence of Title: Seller agrees to convey fee simple insurable title to the Property without exception for mechanics' liens,
free and clear of all liens, encumbrances and defects of title other than: (a) zoning ordinances affecting the Property, (b) Leases (as
defined in Section 7, if applicable) and (c) specific instruments on the public record at the Contract Date agreed to by Buyer (not
objected to by Buyer prior to the end of the Examination Period), which specific instruments shall be enumerated in the deed
referenced in Section 1 1 (items 5(a), 5(b) and S(c) being collectively "Permitted Exceptions"); provided that Seller shall be required to
satisfy, at or prior to Closing, any encumbrances that may be satisfied by the payment of a fixed sum of money, such as deeds of trust,
mortgages or statutory liens. Seller shall not enter into or record any instrument that affects the Property after the Contract Date
without the prior written consent of Buyer, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed.
Section 6. Conditions: This Agreement and the rights and obligations of the parties under this Agreement are hereby made expressly
conditioned upon fulfillment (or waiver by Buyer, whether explicit or implied) of the following conditions:
(a) Title Examination: After the Contract Date, Buyer shall, at Buyer's expense, cause a title examination to be made of the
Prope11y before the end of the Examination Period. In the event that such title examination shall show that Seller's title is not fee
simple insurable, subject only to Permitted Exceptions, then Buyer shall promptly notify Seller in writing of all such title defects and
exceptions, in no case later than the end of the Examination Period, and Seller shall have thi11y (30) days to cure said noticed defects.
If Seller does not cure the defects or objections within thi11y (30) days of notice thereof, then Buyer may terminate this Agreement and
receive a return of Earnest Money (notwithstanding that the Examination Period may have expired). If Buyer is to purchase title
insurance, the insuring company must be licensed to do business in the state in which the Property is located. Title to the Property
must be insurable at regular rates, subject only to standard exceptions and Permitted Exceptions.
(b) Same Condition: If the Property is not in substantially the same condition at Closing as of the date of the offer,
reasonable wear and tear excepted, then the Buyer may (i) terminate this Agreement and receive a return of the Earnest Money or (ii)
proceed to Closing whereupon Buyer shall be entitled to receive, in addition to the Prope11y, any of the Seller's insurance p roceeds
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payable on account of the damage or destruction applicable to the Property.
(c) Inspections: Buyer, its agents or representatives, at Buyer's expense and at reasonable times during normal business
hours, shall have the right to enter upon the Property for the purpose of investigating matters such as those detailed on Form 502- Land
Information Worksheet, conducting timber cruises, and examining and surveying the Property; provided, however, that Buyer shall not
conduct any invasive testing of any nature without the prior express written approval of Seller as to each specific invasive test
intended to be conducted by Buyer. Buyer shall conduct all such on-site inspections, examinations, testing, timber cruises and
surveying of the Property in a good and workmanlike manner, at Buyer's expense, shall repair any damage to the Property caused by
Buyer's entty and on-site inspections and shall conduct same in a manner that does not unreasonably interfere with Seller's or any
tenant's use and enjoyment of the Property. In that respect, Buyer shall make reasonable efforts to undertake on-site inspections
outside of the hours Seller's or any tenant's business is open to the public. Buyer shall provide Seller or any tenant (as applicable)
reasonable advance notice of and Buyer shall cause its agents or representatives and third patty service providers (e.g. inspectors,
surveyors, etc.) to give reasonable advance notice of any entry onto the Property. Buyer shall be obligated to observe and comply
with any terms of any tenant lease which conditions access to such tenant's space at the Property. Upon Seller's request, Buyer shall
provide to Seller evidence of general liability insurance. Buyer shall also have a right to review and inspect all contracts or other
agreements affecting or related directly to the Property and shall be entitled to review such books and records of Seller that relate
directly to the operation and maintenance of the Property, provided, however, that Buyer shall not disclose any information regarding
this Property (or any tenant therein) unless required by law, and the same shall be regarded as confidential, to any person, except to its
attorneys, accountants, lenders and other professional advisors, in which case Buyer shall obtain their agreement to maintain such
confidentiality. Buyer assumes all responsibility for the acts of itself and its agents or representatives in exercising its rights under this
Section 6(c) and agrees to indemnify and hold Seller harmless from any damages resulting therefrom. This indemnification obligation
of Buyer shall survive the Closing or earlier termination of this Agreement. Except as provided in Section 6(a) above, Buyer shall
have from the Contract Date through the end of the Examination Period to perform the above inspections, examinations and testing. IF
BUYER CHOOSES NOT TO PURCHASE THE PROPERTY, FOR ANY REASON OR NO REASON, AND PROVIDES
WRITTEN NOTICE TO SELLER THEREOF PRIOR TO THE EXPIRATION OF THE EXAMINATION PERIOD, THEN
THIS AGREEMENT SHALL TERMINATE, AND BUYER SHALL RECEIVE A RETURN OF THE EARNEST MONEY.
Section 7. Leases (Check one of the following, as applicable):
i;a If this box is checked, Seller affirmatively represents and warrants that there are no Leases (as hereinafter defined)
affecting the Property.

□ If this box is checked, Seller discloses that there are one or more leases affecting the Property ("Leases"), and the
following provisions are hereby made a part of this Agreement.
(a) A list of all Leases shall be set fo1th on Exhibit B. Seller represents and warrants that, as of the Contract Date, there are
no other Leases, oral or written, recorded or not, nor any subleases affecting the Prope1ty, except as set forth on Exhibit B;
(b) Seller shall deliver copies of any Leases to Buyer pursuant to Section 3 as if the Leases were listed therein;
(c) Seller represents and warrants that, as of the Contract Date, there are no current defaults (or any existing situation which,
with the passage of time, or the giving of notice, or both, or at the election of either landlord or tenant could constitute a default) either
by Seller, as landlord, or by any tenant under any Lease ("Lease Default"). In the event there is any Lease Default as of the Contract
Date, Seller agrees to provide Buyer with a detailed description of the situation in accordance with Section 3 . Seller agrees not to
commit a Lease Default as Landlord after the Contract Date; and agrees further to notify Buyer immediately in the event a Lease
Default arises or is claimed, asse1ted or threatened to be asse1ted by either Seller or a tenant under the Lease.
(d) During the Examination Period, Buyer and Seller shall cooperate in good faith to determine if any Lease shall be
terminated prior to Closing or shall continue after Closing. As to any Lease determined to continue after Closing, Seller shall deliver
an assignment of Seller's interest in such Lease to Buyer in form and content acceptable to Buyer (with tenant's written consent and
acknowledgement, if required under the Lease). Seller agrees to deliver such assignment of Lease at or before Closing, with any
security deposits held by Seller under any Leases to be transferred or credited to Buyer at or before Closing. The assignment shall
provide: (i) that Seller shall defend, indemnify and hold Buyer harmless from claims, losses, damages and liabilities (including,
without limitation, court costs and attorneys' fees) asserted against or incurred by Buyer which are caused by or the result of any
default by Seller under any Lease prior to the date of Closing, and (ii) that Buyer shall defend, indemnify and hold Seller harmless
from claims, losses, damages and liabilities (including, without limitation, cou1t costs and attorneys' fees) asse1ted against or incurred
by Seller which are caused by or the result of any default by Buyer under any Lease after the date of Closing.
(e) Seller also agrees to work diligently to obtain any tenant signatures on any estoppel certificates in such form as Buyer
may reasonably request and to work diligently to obtain any subordination, nondisturbance and attornment agreements in such form as
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Buyer may reasonably request.
Section 8. Environmental/Physical Aspects of Property: Seller represents and warrants that it has no actual knowledge of the
presence or disposal, except as in accordance with applicable law, within any structures on the Property or on the Property of
hazardous or toxic waste or substances, which are defined as those substances, materials, and wastes, including, but not limited to:
those substances, materials and wastes listed in the United States Department of Transportation Hazardous Materials Table (49 CFR
Part 172. 1 0 I) or by the Environmental Protection Agency as hazardous substances (40 CFR Part 302.4) and amendments thereto, or
such substances, materials and wastes, which are or become regulated under any applicable local, state or federal law, including,
without limitation, any material, waste or substance which is (i) petroleum, (ii) asbestos, (iii) polychlorinated biphenyls, (iv)
designated as a Hazardous Substance pursuant to Section 3 1 1 of the Clean Water Act of 1977 (33 U.S.C. § 1 321) or listed pursuant to
Section 307 of the Clean Water Act of 1977 (33 U.S.C. § 1 3 1 7), (v) defined as a hazardous waste pursuant to Section 1004 of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (42 U.S.C. §6903) or (vi) defined as a hazardous substance pursuant to Section IO I
of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 (42 U.S.C. §9601 ). Seller has no actual
knowledge of any contamination of the Property from such substances as may have been disposed of or stored on neighboring tracts.
Section 9. Risk of Loss/Damage/Repair: Until Closing, the risk of loss or damage to the Prope1ty, except as otherwise provided
herein, shall be borne by Seller. Except as to maintaining the Prope11y in its same condition, Seller shall have no responsibility for the
repair of the Property, including any improvements, unless the pa1ties hereto agree in writing.
Section 10. Earnest Money Disbursement: In the event that any condition hereto is not satisfied, then the Earnest Money shall be
refunded to Buyer. In the event of breach of this Agreement by Seller, the Earnest Money shall be refunded to Buyer upon Buyer's
request, but such return shall not affect any other remedies available to Buyer for such breach. In the event of breach of this
Agreement by Buyer, the Earnest Money shall be paid to Seller as liquidated damages and as Seller's sole and exclusive remedy for
such breach, but without limiting Seller's rights under Section 6(c) or Section 22 of this Agreement. It is acknowledged by the parties
that payment of the Earnest Money to Seller in the event of a breach of this Agreement by Buyer is compensatory and not punitive,
such amount being a reasonable estimation of the actual loss that Seller would incur as a result of such breach. The payment of the
Earnest Money to Seller shall not constitute a penalty or forfeiture but actual compensation for Seller's anticipated loss, both parties
acknowledging the difficulty determining Seller's actual damages for such breach.

NOTE: In the event of a dispute between Seller and Buyer over the disposition of the Earnest Money held in escrow, a licensed real
estate broker is required by state law (and Escrow Agent, if not a broker, hereby agrees) to retain the Earnest Money in the Escrow
Agent's trust or escrow account until Escrow Agent has obtained a written release from the parties consenting to its disposition or
until disbursement is ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction. Alternatively, if a broker or an attorney licensed to practice law in
North Carolina is holding the Earnest Money, the broker or attorney may deposit the disputed monies with the appropriate clerk of
court in accordance with the provisions ofN.C.G.S. §93A- 12.
Seller and Buyer hereby agree and acknowledge that the Escrow Agent assumes no liability in connection with the holding of the
Earnest Money pursuant hereto except for negligence or willful misconduct of Escrow Agent. Escrow Agent shall not be responsi hie
for the validity, correctness or genuineness of any document or notice referred to under this Agreement. Seller and Buyer hereby
agree to indemnify, protect, save and hold harmless Escrow Agent and its successors, assigns and agents pursuant to this Agreement,
from any and all liabilities, obligations, losses, damages, claims, actions, suits, costs or expenses (including attorney fees) of
whatsoever kind or nature imposed on, incurred by or asserted against Escrow Agent which in any way relate to or arise out of the
execution and delivery of this Agreement and any action taken hereunder; provided, however, that Seller and Buyer shall have no such
obligation to indemnify, save and hold harmless Escrow Agent for any liability incurred by, imposed upon or established against it as
a result of Escrow Agent's negligence or willful misconduct.
Section 11. Closing: At or before Closing, Seller shall deliver to Buyer a special warranty deed unless otherwise specified on Exhibit
B and other documents customarily executed or delivered by a seller in similar transactions, including without limitation, an owner's
affidavit, lien waiver forms (and such other lien related documentation as shall permit the Prope11y to be conveyed free and clear of
any claim for mechanics' liens) and a non-foreign status affidavit (pursuant to the Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act), and
Buyer shall cause to be delivered the funds necessa1y to pay to Seller the Purchase Price. The Closing shall be conducted by Buyer's
attorney or handled in such other manner as the parties hereto may mutually agree in writing. Possession shall be delivered at Closing,
unless otherwise agreed herein. The Purchase Price and other funds to be disbursed pursuant to this Agreement shall not be disbursed
until the Buyer's attorney's (or other designated settlement agent's) receipt of authorization to disburse all necessary funds.
Section 12. Notices: Unless otherwise provided herein, all notices and other communications which may be or are required to be
given or made by any party to the other in connection herewith shall be in writing (which shall include electronic mail) and shall be
deemed to have been properly given and received (i) on the date delivered in person or (ii) the date deposited in the United States
mail, registered or certified, return receipt requested, to the addresses set out in Section l (g) as to Seller, and in Section !(h) as to
Buyer, or at such other addresses as specified by written notice delivered in accordance herewith, (iii) at such time as the sender
performs the final act to send such transmission, in a form capable of being processed by the receiving patty's system, to any
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electronic mail address or facsimile number, if any, provided in Section I (g) as to Seller, and in Section l (h) as to Buyer or (iv) on the
date deposited with a recognized overnight delivery service, addressed to the addresses set out in Section l (g) as to Seller, and in
Section l (h) as to Buyer, or at such other addresses as specified by written notice delivered in accordance herewith. If a notice is sent
by more than one method, it will be deemed received upon the earlier of the dates of receipt pursuant to this Section.
Section 13. Counterparts; Entire Agreement: This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, which taken together,
shall constitute one and the same original document. Copies of original signature pages of this Agreement may be exchanged via
facsimile or e-mail, and any such copies shall constitute originals. This Agreement constitutes the sole and entire agreement among
the parties hereto and no modification of this Agreement shall be binding unless in writing and signed by ·all pa11ies hereto. The
invalidity of one or more provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity of any other provisions hereof and this Agreement
shall be construed and enforced as if such invalid provisions were not included.
Section 14. Enforceability: This Agreement shall become a contract when signed by both Buyer and Seller and such signing is
communicated to both pai1ies; it being expressly agreed that notice given in accordance with Section 1 2 is not required for effective
communication for the purposes of this Section 14. The pa11ies acknowledge and agree that: (i) the initials lines at the bottom of each
page of this Agreement are merely evidence of their having reviewed the terms of each page, and (ii) the complete execution of such
initials lines shall not be a condition of the effectiveness of this Agreement. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the
benefit of the parties, their heirs, successors and assigns and their personal representatives.
Section 15. Adverse Information and Compliance with Laws:
(a) Seller Knowledge/Assessments: Seller has no actual knowledge of (i) condemnation(s) affecting or contemplated with
respect to the Property; (ii) actions, suits or proceedings pending or threatened against the Property; (iii) changes contemplated in any
applicable laws, ordinances or restrictions affecting the Property; (iv) governmental special assessments, either pending or confirmed,
for sidewalk, paving, water, sewer, or other improvements on or adjoining the Prope11y, and no pending or confirmed owners'
association special assessments or (v) any caves, mineshafts, tunnels, fissures, open or abandoned wells, gravesites, pet cemeteries,
animal burial pits or landfill operations (past or present) located at the Property, except as follows (Insert "None" or the identification
of any matters relating to (i) through (v) above, if any):
NIA

Note: For purposes of this Agreement: (i) a "special assessment" is defined as a charge against the Property by a governmental
authority in addition to ad valorem taxes and recurring governmental service fees levied with such taxes, or by an owners' association
in addition to any regular assessment (dues), either of which may be a lien against the Property; a special assessment may be either
pending or confirmed; (ii) .a "confirmed" special assessment is defined as an assessment that has been approved by a governmental
agency or an owners' association for the purpose(s) stated, whether, at the time of Closing, it is payable in a lump sum or future
installments; (iii) a "pending" special assessment is defined as an assessment that is under formal consideration by a governmental
agency or an owners' association but which has not been approved prior to Closing. Seller shall pay, in full at Closing, all confirmed
governmental or association special assessments, provided that the amount thereof can be reasonably determined or estimated. The
payment of such determined or estimated amount shall be the final payment between Buyer and Seller as to any confirmed special
assessments. If the amount of any special assessment cannot be reasonably determined or estimated, the special assessment shall be
deemed a pending special assessment. Buyer shall take title subject to all pending special assessments disclosed by Seller herein, if
any.
(b) Compliance: To Seller's actual knowledge, (i) Seller has complied with all applicable laws, ordinances, regulations,
statutes, rules and restrictions pertaining to or affecting the Prope11y; (ii) performance of the Agreement will not result in the breach
of, constitute any default under or result in the imposition of any lien or encumbrance upon the Property under any agreement or other
instrument to which Seller is a party or by which Seller or the Property is bound; and (iii) there are no legal actions, suits or other legal
or administrative proceedings pending or threatened against the Prope11y, and Seller is not aware of any facts which might result in
any such action, suit or other proceeding.
(c) Owners' Association: If the Property is subject to regulation by an owners' association, Seller shall deliver the following
information to Buyer pursuant to Section 4 as if the same were listed therein (or Se) fer shall state that Seller does not have same in
their possession or that such item is not applicable): (i) the name of the owners' association; (ii) the amount of regular assessments
(dues); (iii) the name, address and telephone number of the president of the owners' association or of the association manager or
management company; (iv) the owners' association website address; (v) the Seller's statement of account; (vi) the master insurance
policy showing the coverage provided and the deductible amount; (vii) copies of any Declaration and/or Restrictive Covenants; (viii)
the Rules and Regulations, (ix) the A11icles of lncorporation and Bylaws of the owners' association; (x) the current financial statement
and budget of the owners' association; (xi) the parking restrictions and information; and (xii) the architectural guidelines. Seller
authorizes and directs any owners' association, any management company of the owners' association, any insurance company and any
attorney who has previously represented the Seller to release to Buyer, Buyer's agents, representative, closing attorney or lender true
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and accurate copies of the foregoing items affecting the Property, including any amendments thereto.
Section 16. Survival of Representations and Warranties: All representations, warranties, covenants and agreements made by the
parties hereto shall survive the Closing and delivery of the deed. Seller shall, at or within six (6) months after the Closing, and
without further consideration, execute, acknowledge and deliver to Buyer such other documents and instruments, and take such other
action as Buyer may reasonably request or as may be necessary to more effectively transfer to Buyer the Property described herein in
accordance with this Agreement.
Section 17. Applicable Law: This Agreement shall be construed under the laws of the state in which the Property is located. This
form has only been approved for use in North Carolina.
Section 18. Assignment: This Agreement is freely assignable unless otherwise expressly provided on Exhibit B.
Section 19. Tax-Deferred Exchange: In the event Buyer or Seller desires to effect a tax-deferred exchange in connection with the
conveyance of the Property, Buyer and Seller agree to cooperate in effecting such exchange; provided, however, that the exchanging
party shall be responsible for all additional costs associated with such exchange, and provided further, that a non-exchanging party
shall not assume any additional liability with respect to such tax-deferred exchange. Seller and Buyer shall execute such additional
documents, at no cost to the non-exchanging party, as shall be required to give effect to this provision.
Section 20. Memorandum of Contract: Upon request by either pat1y, the parties hereto shall execute a memorandum of contract in
recordable form setting forth such provisions hereof (other than the Purchase Price and other sums due) as either party may wish to
incorporate. Such memorandum of contract shall contain a statement that it automatically terminates and the Property is released from
any effect thereby as ofa specific date to be stated in the memorandum (which specific date shall be no later than the date of Closing).
The cost of recording such memorandum of contract shall be borne by the party requesting execution of same.
Section 2 1 . Authority: Each signatory to this Agreement represents and warrants that he or she has full authority to sign this
Agreement and such instruments as may be necessary to effectuate any transaction contemplated by this Agreement on behalf of the
pat1y for whom he or she signs and that his or her signature binds such party.
Section 22. Brokers: Except as expressly provided herein, Buyer and Seller agree to indemnify and hold each other harmless from
any and all claims of brokers, consultants or real estate agents by, through or under the indemnifying pa11y for fees or commissions
arising out of the sale of the Property to Buyer. Buyer and Seller represent and warrant to each other that: (i) except as to the Brokers
designated under Section l (f) of this Agreement, they have not employed nor engaged any brokers, consultants or real estate agents to
be involved in this transaction and (ii) that the compensation of the Brokers is established by and shall be governed by separate
agreements entered into as amongst the Brokers, the Buyer and/or the Seller.
Section 23. Attorneys Fees: If legal proceedings are instituted to enforce any provision of this Agreement, the prevailing party in the
proceeding shall be entitled to recover from the non-prevailing party reasonable attorneys fees and court costs incurred in connection
with the proceeding.
THE NORTH CAROLINA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®, INC. AND THE NORTH CAROLINA BAR ASSOCIATION
MAKE NO REPRESENTATION AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY OR ADEQUACY OF ANY PROVISION OF THIS FORM IN
ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. IF YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND THIS FORM OR FEEL THAT IT DOES NOT PROVIDE
FOR YOUR LEGAL NEEDS, YOU SHOULD CONSULT A NORTH CAROLINA REAL ESTATE ATTORNEY BEFORE YOU
SIGN IT.
BUYER:

SELLER:

Individual

Individual

Date: -----------Date: _________

_

_

-

Date: ____

- ---

_
_ _____

Date: -

_

_ __________

- ----- ---------
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Business Entity

Business Entity

(Name ofEntity)
By:________________

By:_____

Name:

Name:

CRAVEN COUNTY

Title:

JASON R. JONES

CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

(Name of Entity)
_
_
_
_

_
_ _

___

Title:_________________

Date: -------------------

Date: _ _

_ ______________
_

WIRE FRAUD WARNING
To Buyers: Before sending any wire, you should call the closing agent's office to verify the instructions. If you receive wiring
instructions for a different bank, branch location, account name or account number, they should be presumed fraudulent. Do not send
any funds and contact the closing agent's office immediately.
To Sellers: If your proceeds will be wired, it is recommended that you provide wiring instructions at closing in writing in the presence
of the closing agent. If you are unable to attend closing, you may be required to send an original notarized directive to the closing
agent's office containing the wiring instructions. This directive may be sent with the deed, lien waiver and tax forms if those
documents are being prepared for you by the closing agent. At a minimum, you should call the closing agent's office to provide the
wire instructions. The wire instructions should be verified over the telephone via a call to you initiated by the closing agent's office to
ensure that they are not from a fraudulent source.
Whether you are a buyer or a seller, you should call the closing agent's office at a number that is independently obtained. To ensure
that your contact is legitimate, you should not rely on a phone number in an email from the closing agent's office, your real estate
agent or anyone else.
The undersigned hereby acknowledges receipt of the Earnest Money set forth herein and agrees to hold said Earnest Money in
accordance with the terms hereof.
(Name of Escrow Agent)
Date:.___

_ ____________
_
_

By: _

_

_

_

____________ __

Escrow Agent's contact/notice information is as follows:
GRADY QUATTLEBAUM, PLLC, 244-A CRAVEN STREET, NEW BERN, NC 28560
e-mail address: AWGRADY@ENCLAWYERS.COM

N/A
fax number:------------------

except as same may be changed pursuant to Section 12.
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C raven County G IS Fort Barnwell

Crave n County does NOT warrant the information shown on this map and should be used ON LY for tax assessment purposes.
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ATTACHMENT #5
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BUDGET AMENDMENTS
J . Fund: GENERAL

( >Rl Cil NAL: I· I NANCE
Ul TT'Ul/\11:: DEPARTMEN"I

N_
s__________
T I_
O_
E_
LE
_C_
2. Department . _
_

3. Revenue Account Number(s)
1 0 1 41 60-33327

FEDERAL GRANT

4. Expenditure Account Number(s)
Amount
93,050.00 1014160-47321
CAPITAL OUTLAY-$500-$4999

Arnount
93,050.00

-

.

I
i
�

I
I
I

-

-

M'Yl(J)IIJJ. V'

-

t-

{)M� '

--

--

----

}

l

I
-----

Totm:

--

TotaJ:

93,050.00

93,050.00

Justification or Exp lanation of Change:
TO BUDGET THE GRANT PROCEEDS FROM THE 2020 HAVA FUNDS SUBGRANT AWARDED TO CRAVEN COUNTY ELECTIONS.
FUNDS USED TO REPLACE AGING ADA ELECTION EQUIPMENT (AUTOMARKS), UPDATE ELECTION SOF1WARE ON ELECTION EQUIPMENT
AND PURCHASE ELECTION SPECIFIC FLASH DRIVES AND BALLOT BOX INSERTS.
FUNDS HAVE TO BE SPENT BY JUNE 30, 2021 AND ALL EXPENDITURES WILL BE REIMBURSED BY THE NC STATE BOARD OF ELECTIONS.

�-mcJ---.O�--Department Head

County Commissioners/Chaim1an
Fl Nf3A - Rcvis�d O I 0907

Date

County Manager

Date

Date

Journal Entry Number

Date

I I

NOTICE OF SUBGRANT -2020 HAVA Funds - NC
Amended February 2, 2021

Subgrantee:
Craven County Board of Elections
CFDA Number: 90.404
Budget Period: 7/1/2020 - 6/30/2021
Agreement Number:
NC20101001·025
Funds Description
This obligation of funds constitutes the Subgrantee's share, as authorized under Session Law 2020-17,
Sec. ll.2(a), of $ 1 1 ,677,4-41 of federal and $2,335,488 of state matching funds awarded under
Election Security Grants in the federal Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2020 to improve the
ad1111nistration of federal elections.
Funding Information

Description

Allocated funding based on percentage of voter
registration within Department of Commerce Tier as
of 1/9/ 2021

Amount
$93,050

Reimbursements as of 1/2 7/2021
$0
Rema ining Balance of Allocation after
reimbursements paid as of 1/27/2021
$93,050
Permissible Uses
Reimbursement-eligible expenditures are those incurred to i mprove the administration of federal
elections, as authorized under HAVA Title I, St>ction 101 , including:
• I mproving the administration of eleclions for Federal office, i ncluding lo enhance election
technology and make election security im provements
• Educating voters concerning voti ng procedures, voting rights, and voting technology.
• Training election officials, poll workers, and election volunteers.
• Improving, acquiring, leasing, modifying, or replacing voting systems and technology and methods
for casting and counting votes
• I mproving the accessibility and quantity of polling places, including providing physical access for
individuals with disabilities, providing non visual access for individua ls with visual im pairm ents, and
providing assistance to Native Americans, Alaska Native citizens, and to individuals with limited
proficiency in the English language.
• [stablishing toll·free telephone hotlines that voters may use to report possible voting fraud and
voting rights violations, to obtain general election Information, and to access deta i led automated
information on their own voter registrat ion stalu5, specific polling place locations, and other relevan t
information.
• Expen d itures incurred lo prevent, prepare for, and respond to the coronaviru� pandemic during
2020 federal elections
Grant Administration
Grant Administration Award recipients and su b-rec1p1ents must adhere to all applicable federa l
requirements including OHice of Management and Budget (0MB) guidance: Title 2 C.F. R. Subtitle A,
Chapter I I , Part 200-Unifonn Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements
for rederal Award), (2 c.r .R. § 200).

,\/mli11,: . 1,/,/n·,-�

N O RTH C A R O L I N A
S TAT E B O A R D O F E L E C T I O N S

1 1 1 1 l lm '!.7'!.,;�l

Ru l1•1gh. �l' :.nr, 1 1
(!l l\l) H I l ·ll7()ll ur
(Hlil i) ,",'!.'!.· 17'!.:I
/-ii\ (!I I \t) 7 1 :d i t ;J�,

County Boards of Election
TO:
Considerations for E.xpending 2020 Help America Vote Act (HAVA) Grant Funds
RE:
DATE: January 29, 2021
Session Law 2020-17 designated $9,616,929 in nonrecurring funds to county boards of elections and
entitled each county a minimum of $10,000 and no more than $250,000. The General Assembly further
stipulated that in reimbursement of these funds, counties must certify that HAVA funds will not be used
to supplant county funds. Use of the funds must adhere to the categories and permissible purposes
established by the U.S. Elections Assistance Commission and the federal standards set by the
Congressional grant authorization.
While we considered a n application process to receive additional funds above $10,000 (not to exceed
$250,000), we were concerned that this would not be a fair and equitabl e decision-making process and
would limit a county's ability to address its specific needs. Similar to the criteria used by the General
Assembly to award CARES Act funds, we have calculated each county's award based upon economic
tiers defined by the North Carolina Department of Commerce and the number of registered voters.
Through this formulary, we aim to give the decision making to you directly since you know your county's
needs best . The session law appropriating these funds requires the counties to seek reimbursement
from the State Board for eligible expenses. The attached FAQ document explains the reimbursement
process, which is the same as CARES Act reimbursement processes.
As you determine the needs of your county, please be mindful that at present lime no additional funds
have been authorized by Congress or the General Assembly. This means it 1s important to prioritize and
effectively address multiple needs. While many counties may consider voting equipment to be a top
priority, the designation of elections as critical infrastructure means it ,s also our duty to place even
greater emphasis on both physical and cyber security than ever before. Please review any assessments
conducted by the Department of Homeland Security or the National Guard and consider applying HAVA
funds to remedy identified issues or areas of concern. Ideally, counties have designated capital funds to
purchase voting equipment since there has been no federal or state commitment of funds for this
purpose since the initial statewide procurement in 2006. Bottomline - please spend your funds wisely as
we are not guaranteed additional funds in the near future.
Please carefully review the additional documents provided with this letter. If you have questions or
concerns, please reach out to Amy Strange, COO; Neil Baddour, Voting Systems Certification Manager;
or me.
Thank you for all you do,

Karen Brinson Bell
Executive Director

ATTACHMENT #6
DISTRIBUTION:

BUDGET AMENDMENTS
1.

Fund : Fire Service District

2. Department:

3. Revenue Account Number(s)

2090000-39901- current Year Fund Bal

Total:

Amount

24,900.00

ORIGINAL: FINANCE
DUPLICATE: DEPARTMENT

Fire Departm ents/ No9 Twp Fire

4. Expenditure Account Number(s)

2094340-46999-PBCGRNTMAT

Total:

24,900.00

Amount

24,900.00

24,900.00

Justification or Explanation of Change :

No.9 Township Fire and Rescue applied for and was awarded DOI Rescue Grant for generators at the Main Station and
Substation. Main Station generator ls over 20 years old and unable to locate parts. WIii be upgrading from a 38kw to a
80 kw generator. Requesting $24,900.00 from fire district's reserve fund to pay fire departments portion of the 50/50 grant

Feb 1 8 , 2021

County Commissioners/Chairman
FlNBA - Revised O I 0907

Date

County Manager

Date

Date

Journal Entry Numbet·

Date

No . 9 Township- Fire- & Res.cu.e
/ Phooo &.F,x

(252) 636-0055 3783 NC Highway 55 West New Bern NC

.
.,,.,/

To: Craven County Board of Commissioners
From: Number 9 Township Fire & Rescue Company
Date: 2/19/2021
Purpose: 2020 Rescue Grant
The Number 9 Township Fire & Rescue Company is requesting from the County of
Craven that you please release some of the money that is set aside from our Budget and
put in the county reserve so that we can pay our half of the Rescue Grant. We are asking
for $24,900.00. Please see attached letter from the NC Deprutment of lnsurance.
The reason we are asking for this money is that we are not able to have Olli' annual fund
raising event because of Covid. The fund raising event would have given us the money
to pay our half of the grant. At the time we applied for the grant we felt that we were
going to be able to hold the event.

Thank you for your help.
President: Roger Wetherington
Chief: Patrick Wetherington
Treasurer: Jackie Jones

FIRE/RESCUE GRANTS AND RELIEF FUNDS

OSFM

Tel 91 9.647.0000 Fax 919.71 5.0063
MIKE CAUSEY, INSURANCE COMMISSIONER & STATE FIRE MARSHAL
BRIAN TAYLOR, CHIEF STATE FIRE MARSHAL

NC DEPARTMENT OF

INSURANCE

PLEASE READ ENTIRE DOCUMENT l�OR COMPLIANCE
December 15, 2020
Chief Patrick C Wetherington
No. 9 Township Fire & Rescue
3783 NC Highway 55 West
New Bern, NC 28562
Dear Chief:
Congratulations! Your department has been selected to receive a 2020 Volunteer Rescue/EMS Fund grant. Your
organization has been awarded $24,900.00.
$24,900.00 In state grant funds
$24,900.00 Funds your department must provide
$49,800.00 Total funds available
It is my pleasure to announce that many positive and exciting changes will come into effect with this grant cycle. Please
review the attached "Attention Grant Recipient" notice carefully as it outlines these important changes and provides
more detailed information regarding your next steps in the grant process.
To view your application, enter serial numbers, upload invoices and proofs of payment, you can log into our site at:
httJ>s:/fapps,ncdoj.net/f?p=30t
Use your OSFM ID and password to log in. Youl' OSFM ID is: pwethel'ingt
If you have questions email FjrcRcscucGrants@ncdoj.gov or refer to the following site for your grant liaison
https: //www. n cosfm.gov/fi re-rescu e/fi re-resc IIe-gr an ts-and-re)jef-funds/gran ts-reli cf-funds-con tac Is
Yours truly,

��
Mike Causey
Insurance Commissioner, State Fire Marshal
MC/kr
Cc: Bruce Lee Smith

1 202 MAIL SERVICE CENTER

I RALEIGH, NC 27699-1 202 I WWW.NCDOI.COM/OSFM

APPROVED EQUIPMENT LIST
Deparhnent: No. 9 Township Fil·e & Rescue
Excess funds may only be used for pmchase of additional quantities of equipment already on the Approved Equipment List
(AEL). No new items will be approved. Prior written 11pproval from OSFM is requil'ed for the expenditure of any
excess funds.
Any equipment purchased that is not on the AEL will not be funded. If you fail to receive prior written authorization for
additional quantities purchased, the additional items will not be reimbursed. Please email us at:
FireRescueGl'llnts@ncdoi.gov for any equipment related questions.
Equipment se1·ial numbers should be entered using your OSFM ID login and passwo1·d at
hUps;//apps.ncdoi.net/f?p=301. Click on the link to add serial numbers. Your grant package wtn not be processed
without this information.
APPROVED EQUlPMENT:

Count Approved Equipment
l ( * ) Building, Backup Generator
1 ( * ) Building, Backup Generator
Note:
(*) Approved Equipment entries showing an asterisk require a serial number
or Vehicle Identification Number (VIN)

2020 Volunteer Rescue/EMS Fund
Approved Applications by County
y

King's Creek Volunteer Fire Department, Inc.

01406

7,233.53

y

Patterson Fire-Rescue Department Inc.

01410

7,825.00

y

Valmead Volunteer Fire-Rescue
Department, Inc.
· · -······· ·-···

01412

3,150.00

0 1413

15,000.00

y

. · · · · ··-· · - · · · · · ·· ·

·

Yadkin Valley Volunteer Fire--Rescue Department, Inc.
. . ·-...___________ . .
. .........
4
# Approved:
. ..... . . .

4

County Totals:
y

y

y

.

Mill Creek Fire Association, Inc.
# Approved:
County Totals:

01631

Catawba Rescue Squad, Inc.
# Approved:
County Totals:

01850

Hiwassee Dam Volunteer Fire Department, Inc.
..
... ....
# Approved:
County Totals:
.. . . .

. .

········-·"···-·· ..

02006

1
1

6,953.68

6,953.68

24,625.00

24,625.00

24,625.00

24,625.00

6,287.50

6,287.50

6,287.50

6,287.50
19,588.57

y

Grover Rural Volunteer Fire Depmtment

02309

12,572.53

y

Waco Community Volunteer Fire Depa1tment, Inc.
# Approved:
3
3
County Totals:

023 1 6

5,510.00

Evergreen Volunteer Fire Dept.
# Approved:
County Totals:

02407

02509

Hatteras Island Rescue Squad, Inc.
# Approved:
County Totals:

02851

West Lexington Volunteer Fire and Rescue Department, Inc
# Approved:
County Totals:

02923

y

Sheffield-Calahaln Volunteer Fire Depa1tment, Inc.

03016

The Davie Rescue Squad, Inc.

03050

0

..

0000 0 0000, ••••• •

. .. ... ······--·•- ····--· - . . .. . .. _____,.,_ ...... .

•

00 •o ••• 0000 • • • •

. .... ···-·-·········

. . . . .. .....

12,572.53

. . ........ ......

5,510.00

37,671.10

37,67 1 . 1 0

4,250.00

4,250.00

4,250.00

4,250.00

24,900.00

24,900.00

24,900.00

24,900.00

19,410.50

19,410.50

19,410.50

1 9,410.50

25,000.00

25,000.00

25,000.00

25,000.00

20,562.91

20,562.91

15,040.00
·-•

15,040.00

1

No. 9 Township Fire & Rescue
. . - .... ·· •·-- --- .
# Approved:
County Totals:

••

15,000.00

. ··-···--·----·-..-..

6,953.68

19,588.57

y

3,150.00

. . . ·- ... ··--- ··---····

6,953.68

02308

y

·- .

33,208.53

Fallston Community Volunteer Fire Department, Inc.

y

,.,,

7,825.00

33,208.53

y

y

7,233.53

. ······-···· __

>>

0 • • • • - • ••-OOH-

. .. . . . ........ . . . .

.... · •··---·······--·

.
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ATTACHMENT #7

Thompson, Price, Scott, Adams & Co, P.A.

P.O. Box 398
1 626 S Madison Street
\Vhiteville. NC 28472
Telephone (9 1 0) 642-2 1 09
Fax (9 1 0) 642-5958
Alan W. Thompson. CPA
R. Bryon Scott, CPA
Grl!gory S. Adams. CPA

CERTIFIED PUBLIC A C C O U NTANTS
C D N S U L"l'ANTS ANO TAX ADVIB□RB

February 1 2, 2021
Craven County
406 Craven Street
New Bern, NC 28560
To i'vlanagement and Those Charged With Governance:
We arc pleased to confirm our understanding of' the services we are to provide the Craven County for the year ended
June 30, 202 1 . We will audit the financial statements of the governmental activities, business-type activities, the
aggregate discretely presented component units, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information.
including the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the basic financial statements, of
the Craven County as of and for the year ended June 30. 202 1 . Craven County Tourism Development Authority and
Coastal Carolina Regional A i rport Authority arc included in this engagement (a separate report is not issued for
these two component units). Accounting standards generally accepted in the United States provide for certain
required supplementary i nformation (RSI). such as management's discussion and analysis (M D&A). to supplement
the Craven County's basic financial statements. Such i n formation, although not a part or the basic financial
statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards hoard who considers it to be an essential part of
financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, econom ic. or historical
context. As part of our engagement, we will apply certain limited procedures to the Craven County's RSI in
accordance with auditing standards generally m:ceptcd in the United States of America. These limited procedures
will consist of inquiries of management regarding the methods of preparing the information and comparing the
information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We will not express an opinion or
provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufticient evidence
to express an opinion or provide any assurance. The following RSI is required by generally accepted accounting
principles and will be subjected to certain limited procedures, but will not be audited:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Management's discussion and analysis.
Law Enforcement Officers· Special Separation Allowance Schedule of Total Pension Liabil ity (Asset) and
Schedule of Total Pension Liability (Asset) as a Percentage of' Covcrcd-Employcc Payroll
Schedule of Changes in the Total OPEB Liability and Related Ratios
Schedule of the Proportionate Share of the !\et Pension Liability (Asset) and Schedule of County
Contributions - LGERS
Schedule of the Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability (Asset) and Schedule of County
Contributions - ROD

We have also been engaged to rcpo1t on supplementary information other than RSI that accompanies the Craven
County's financial statements. We will subject the following supplementary information to the auditing procedures
applied in our audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures. including comparing and
reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting rind other records used to prepare the financial
statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional proct:dures in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America and will provide an opinion on it in relation to the
financial statements as a whole:
I.

Schedule of Expenditures of Federal and State A wards.
\llcmbers
American Institute of CP/\s - N.C. Association of CPAs - A ICPt\ Division of Firms

2.

Combining and Individual Fund Financial Statements, Oudgetary Schedules, and Other Schedules

The following other information accompanying the financial statements will not be subjected to the auditing
procedures applied in our audit or the financial statements. and our auditor's repo11 will not provide an opinion or
any assurance on that other information.
I.

Introductory and Statistical Schedules (prepared for Comprehensive /\nnual Financial Rcpo11 presentation)

Our responsibility for other information included in documents containing the e111ity 's audited financial statements
and auditors' report docs not extend beyond the financial information identified in !he report. We have no
responsibility for determining whether such other information contained in these documents is properly stated.
Audit Objectives

The objective of our audit is the expression of opinions as to whether your financial statements arc fairly presented,
in all material respects, in confo1111ity with U.S. generally accepted aecounling principles and to report on the
fairness of the supplementary infonnation referred lo in the second paragraph when considered in relation to the
financial statements as a whole. The objective also includes reporting 011•

Internal control related to the financial statements and compliance with the provisions of laws, regulations.
contrncls, and agreements, noncompliance with which could have a material effect on the financial
statements in accordance with Ciovern111e111 1 l11diti11g Standard�.

•

I nternal control over compliance related to major programs and an opinion (or disclaimer of opinion) on
compl iance with federal statutes, rcgula1ions, and lhe terms and conditions of federal awards that could have
a dirccl and material effc-:1 on each major program in accordance with the Single /\udit Act Amendments of'
1 996 and Title 2 lJ.S. Code o.f Federal Reg11/atiu11s (CFR) Part 200, //11ifor111 .·ld111i11is1ra1ive Uequiremenls.
Cost l'rinciples, am/ Audit Req11ire111rntsjbr Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance).

The Government Auditing Standards report on internal control over financial reporting and on compliance and other
matters will include a paragraph that states ( I ) that the purpose of the rcpo11 is solely to describe the scope of testing
of internal control and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity's internal control or on compliance, and (2) that the report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Go11em111ent A11cliti11g Standards in considering the entity's internal control and compliance. The
Uniform Guidance report on internal control over compliance will include a paragraph that states that the purpose of
the report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of testing of internal control over
compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements or the Uniform Guidance. Both reports will
state that the report is not suitable for any other purpose.
Our audit will be conducted in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United Stales of
America; the standards for financial audits contained in Govem111e11t Auditing Standard�. issued by the Comptroller
General of the United States; the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1 996; and 1he provisions of the Unifom1
Guidance, and will include tests of accounting records, a determination of major program(s) in accordance with the
Uniform G uidance, and other procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such opinions. We will
issue written reports upon completion of our Single ;\udit. Our reports will be addressed to the Board of
Commissioners and management of Craven County. We cannot provide assurance that unmodified opinions will be
expressed. Circumstances may arise in which it is necessary for us to modify our opinions or add cmphasis-of
malter or other-mallcr paragraphs. I f our opinions on the financial statements or the Single Audit compliance
opinions are other lhan unmodified, we will discuss 1he reasons with you in advance. I f circumstances occur related
to the condition of your records, the availability of sufficient appropriate audit evidence, or the existence of a
significant risk of material misstatement of the financial statements caused by error, fraudulent financial reporting.
or misappropriation of assets, which in our professional judgment prevent us from completing the audit or forming
an opinion on the financial statements, we retain the right lo take any course of aclion permitted by professional
standards, including declining to express an opinion or issue a report, or withdrawing from the engagement.
/\ udit I' roccdu rcs-G encral

/\n audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporling the amounts and disclosures i n the financial
statements; therefore, our audit will involve judgment aboul the number of transactions to be examined and the areas
to be tested. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall

presentation of the financial statements. We will plan and perform the audit lo obtain reasonable rather than
absolute assurance about whether the financial statements arc free of material m isstatement, whether from ( I ) errors,
(2) fraudulent financial reporting, (3) misappropriation of assets, or ( 4) violations of laws or governmental
regulations that arc attributable to the entity or to acts by management or employees acting on behalf of the entity.
Because the determination of waste and abuse is subjective, (iovermnem Auditing Standards do not expect auditors
to perform specific procedures to detect waste or abuse in financial audits nor do they expect auditors to provide
reasonable assuram;e of detecting waste or abuse.
Because of the inherent limitations or an audit, combined with the inherent lim itations of internal control, and
because we will nut perform a detailed examination of all transactions, an unavoidable risk exists that some
noncompliance may exist and not be detected by us, even though the audit is properly planned and performed in
accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards and C1J1 >em111e11t Auditing Stcmdards. In addition. an
audit is not designed to detect immaterial m isstatements or violations of laws or governmental regulations that do
not have a direct and material effect on the financial statements or 1m�or programs. However, we will inform the
appropriate level of management of any material errors, any fraudulent financial reporting, or m isappropriation of
assets that come to our attention. We will also inform the appropriate level of management of any violations of laws
or governmental regu lations that come to our attention, unless clearly inconsequential, and of any material abuse
that co111es to our attention. We will include such matters in the reports required for a Single Audit. Our
responsibility as auditors is li111itcd to the period covered by our audit and does not extend to any later periods for
which we arc not engaged as auditors.
Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in the accounts and
may include tests of the physical existence of inventories (if material), and d irect confirmation of receivables and
certain other assets and liabilities by correspondence with selected individuals, funding sources, creditors, and
financial institutions. \Ve will request written representations from your attorneys as part of the engagement, and
they may bill you for responding to this inquiry. At the conclusion of our audit, we will also require certain written
representations from you about your responsibilities for the financial statements; schedule of expenditures of federal
awards; federal award progra111s; co111pliance with laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements; and other
responsibilities required by generally accepted auditing standards.
Audit Procedures-Internal Controls
Our audit will include ohtaining an understanding of the entity and its environment, including internal control,
sufficient to assess the risks of material m isstatement of the financial statements and to design the nature, timing,
and extent of further audit procedures. Test of controls may be performed to test the effectiveness of certain
controls that we consider relevant to preventing and detecting errors and fraud that arc material to the financial
statements and to preventing and detecting misstatements resulting from illegal acts and other noncompliance
matters that have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. Our tests, if performed, will be less in
scope than would be ncccssaJ)' to render an opinion on internal control and, accordingly, no opinion will he
expressed in our report on internal control issued pursuant to Col'er11111e111 A11cliting Stanc/arclv.
As required by the Uniform Guidance, \\'C will perform tests of controls over compliance to evaluate the
effectiveness of the design and operation of controls that we consider relevant to preventing or detecting material
noncompliance with compl iance requirements applicable to each major federal award program. However, our tests
will be less in scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on those controls and, accordingly, no opinion
will be expressed in our report on internal control issued pursuant to the Uni form Guidance.
An audit is not designed to provide assurance on intcmal control or to identify significant deficiencies or material
weaknesses. Accordingly, we will express no such opinion. However, during the audit, we will communicate to
management and those charged with governance internal control related matters that arc required to be
communicated under AICl'A professional standards, (,'ovemm,:111 A 11diting .'itandan/.1·. and the Uniform Guidance.
Audit Prot·cdures-Compliance
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement,
we will perform tests of the Craven Coumy's compliance with provisions or appli<.:abl� �aws, regulations, co1'.trm:1s,
and agreements, including grant agreements. Accordingly, we will express no such op 1111011. However, the obJcct1ve
_
_
of those procedures will not be to provide an opinion on overall compliance, and we will not express such an
opinion in our report on compliance issued pursuant to Ciovem111e11t ,l11diti11.� Standards.

The Uniform Guidance requires that we also plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the a11ditce has complied with federal statutes, regulations. and the terms and conditions of federal awards
applicable to major programs. Our procedures will consist of tests of transactions and other applicable procedures
described i n the OMIJ Compliance S11pp!e111e11t for the types of compliance requirements that could have a d irect and
material effect on each of Craven County 's major programs. For federal programs that arc included in the 2020
Compliance Supplement, our compliance and internal control procedures will relate to the compliance requirements
that the 2020 Compliance Supplement identifies as being subject lo audit. The purpose of these procedures will be
to express an opinion on Craven Coumy's compliance with requirements applicable to each of its major programs i n
our report o n compliance issued pursuant to the Uniform Guidance.
Other Services
We will also assist in preparing the financial statements, schedule of expenditures of federal and State awards, and
related notes of Craven County in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles and the Uniform
Guidance based on information provided by you. These nonaudit services do not constitute an audit 1111der
Govem111e11t ,l11diti11g S!cmdards and such services will not be conducted in accordance with Ciovem111e11/ A uditing
Standards. We will perform the services in accordance with applicable professional standards. The other services
are limited to the financial statements, schedule of expenditures of federal and State awards, and related notes
services previously defined. We, in our sole professional judgment, reserve the right to refuse to perform any
procedure or take any action that could be construed as assuming management responsibilities.
Management Responsibilities
Management is responsible for ( I ) designing, implementing, and maintaining effective internal controls relevant to
the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that arc free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error, including internal controls over federal and State awards, and for evaluating and monitoring ongoing
activities, to help ensure that appropriate goals and objectives are met; (2) following laws and regulations; (3)
ensuring that there is reasonable assurance that government programs are administered in compliance with
compliance requirements; and (4) ensuring that management and financial infi:1rmation is reliable and properly
reported. tvfanagcmcnt is also responsible for implementing systems designed to achieve compliance with
applicable laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements. You arc also responsible for the selection and
application of accounting principles; for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements, schedule of
expenditures of federal and State awards, and all accompanying information in conformity with U.S. generally
accepted accounting principles; and for compliance with applicable laws and regulations ( including federal statutes)
and the provisions of contr:tcts and grant agreements (including award agreements). Your responsibilities also
include identifying significant contractor relationships in which the contractor has responsibility for program
compliance and for the accuracy and completeness of that information.
Management is also responsible for making all financial records and related information available to us and for the
accuracy and completeness of that infor111ation. You arc also responsible for providing us with ( I ) access to all
information of which you are aware that is relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial
statements, (2) access to personnel, accounts, books, records, supporting docu111cntation, and other information as
needed to perform an audit under the Uniform Guidance, (3) additional information that we may request for the
purpose of the audit, and (4) unrestricted access to persons within the government from whom we determine it
necessary to obtain audit evidence.
Your responsibilities include adjusting the financial statements to con·ect material misstatements and confirming to
us in the management representation letter that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during
the current engagement and pertaining to the latest period presented arc immaterial, both individually and in the
aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole.
You arc responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and detect fraud, and for
informing us .ihout all known or suspected fraud or illegal acts affecting the government involving ( I ) management,
(2) employees who have significant roles in internal control, and (J) others where the fraud or illegal acts could have
a material effect on the financial statements. Your responsibilities include inform ing us of your knowledge of any
allegations of fraud or suspected fraud affecting the government received in communications from employees,
former employees, grantors, regulators, or others. In addition, you are responsible for identifying and ensuring that
the entity complies with applicable laws, regulations, contracts, agreements, and grants. Management is also
responsible for taking timely and appropriate steps to remedy �raud and nonco i npliancc with provis! oi1s of law� ,
_
_
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements that w..: report. /\dd111onally, as required by the U111form C,u1dancc, 1t 1s

management's responsibility to evaluate and monitor noncompliance with federal statutes, regulations, and the terms
and conditions of federal awards; take prompt action when instances of noncompliance are identified including
noncompliance identified in audit findings; promptly follow up and take co1Tec1ivc action on reported audit findings;
and prepare a summary schedule of prior audit findings and a separate corrective action plan. The summary
schedule of prior audit findings should be available for our review by May I , 202 1 .
You are responsible for identifying nil federal nnd Stnte awards received and understanding and complying with the
compliance requirements and for the preparation of the schedule or expenditures of federal and Stale awards
(including notes and noncash assistance received) in conformity with the Uniform Guidance. Ycrn agree to include
our report on the schedule of expenditures of federal and State awards in any document that contains and indicates
that we have reported on the schedule of expenditures of federal and State awards. You also agree to make the
audited financial statements readily available lo intended users of schedules of expenditures of federal and State
awards no later than the date the schedule of expenditures of federal awards is issued with our report thereon. Your
responsibilities include acknowledging to us in the written representation leller that ( I ) you arc responsible for
presentation of the schedule of expenditures of federal and Stalt: awards in accordance with the Uniform Guidance;
(2) you believe the schedule of expenditures of federal and Stale awards, including its form and content, is stated
fairly in accordance with the Uniform Guidance; (3) the methods of measurement or presentation have not changed
from those used in the prior period (or, if they have changed. the reasons for such changes); and (4) you have
disclosed to us any significant assumptions or interpretations underlying the measurement or presentation of the
schedule o f expenditures of federal and State awards.
You arc also responsible for the preparation of the other supplementary information, which we have been engaged lo
rcpo11 on, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. You agree to include our report on the
supplementary information in any document that contains and indicates that we have reported on the supplementary
information. You also agree to make the audited financial statements readily available to users of the supplementary
i n formation no later than the date the supplementary in formation is issued with our report thereon. Your
responsibilities include acknowledging to us in the written rcprcscnlation lcller that ( I ) you arc responsible for
presentation of the supplementary i n formation in accordance with G/\AP; (2) you believe the supple111entary
i n formation, including its form and content, is fairly presented in accordance with GAAP; ( 3 ) the methods of
measurement o r presentation have not changed from those used in th e prior period (or, if they have changed, the
reasons for such changes); and (4) you have disclosed lo us any significant assumptions or interpretations underlying
the measurement or presentation of the supplc111entary infonnation.
Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining a process for tracking the status of audit findings and
recommendations. Management is nlso responsible for identifying and providing report copies of previous financial
audits, allcstation engagements, performance audits, or other studies related to the objectives d iscussed in the Audit
Objectives section of this letter. This responsibility incluclcs relaying to us corrective actions taken lo address
significant lindings and recommendations resulting from those audits, attestation engagements, performance audits,
or studies. You arc also responsible for providing management's views on our current findings, conclusions, and
recommendations, as well as your planned corrective actions, for the report, and for the timing and format for
providing that information. With regard to using the auditors· report, you understand that you must obtain our prior
written consent to reproduce or use our report in bond offering official statements or other documents. With regard
lo electronic dissemination of audited financial statements, including financial statements published electronically
1
on your website, you understand that electronic sites arc a means to distribute information and, therefore, we arc not
required to read the information contained in these sites or to consider the consistency of other information in the
electronic site with the original document.
You agree to assume all management responsibilities relating to the linancial statements, schedules of expenditures
of federal and Stale awards, related notes, and any other nonaudit s1.:rvices we provide. You will be required to
acknowledge in the management representation letter our assistance with preparation of the financial statements,
schedule of expenditures of federal and State awards, and related notes prior to their issuance and have accepted
responsibility for them. further, you agree to oversee the nonaudil services by designating an individual, (Craig
Warren), who possesses suitable skill, knowledge, or experience; evaluate the adequacy and results of those
services; and accept responsibility for them.
Engagement Administration, Fees, a n d Other
We may from time to time, and depending on the circumstances, use third-party service providers in serving your
account. We may share confidential information about you with these service providers but remain committed to
maintaining the confidentiality and security of your information. i\ccordingly, we maintain internal policies,
procedures, and safeguards to protect the confidentiality o'. yo_ur personal inf�rm ation. In �ddition,_ we will secu �·e
confidentiality agreements with all service providers to 111a111ta111 the confidentiality of your mformatlon and we will

take reasonable precautions to determine that they have appropriate procedures in place to prevent the unauthorized
release of your rnnfidentiul information to others. In the event that we arc unable to secure an appropriate
confidentiality agreement, you will be asked to provide your consent prior to the sharing of your confidential
in formation with the third-party service provider. Furthermore, we will remain responsible for the work provided by
any such third-party service providers.
We understand that your employees will prepare all cash, accounts receivable, or other confinnations we request and
will locate any documents selected by us for testing. We will schedule the engagement based in part on deadlines,
working conditions. and the availability of your key personnel. We will plan the engagement based on the
assumption that your personnel will cooperate and provide assistance by performing tasks such as preparing
requested schedules, retrieving supporting documents, and preparing confirmations. I f for whatever reason your
personnel are unavailable to provide the necessary assistance in a timely manner, it may substantially increase the
work we have to do to complete the engagement within the established deadlines, resulting in an i ncrease in fees
over our original Ice estimate. We will not undertake any accounting services (including but not limited to
reconciliation of accounts and preparation of requested schedules) without obtaining approval through a written
change order or additional engagement letter for such additional work.
At the conclusion of the engagement, we will complete the appropriate sections of the Data Collection Form that
summarizes our audit findings. It is management's responsibility to submit the reporting package (including
financial statements, schedule of expenditures of federal awards, summary schedule of prior audit findings, auditors'
reports, and corrective action plan) along with the Data Collection Form to the federal audit clearinghouse. We will
coordinate with you the electronic submission and certification. If applicable. we will provide copies of our report
fur you to include with the reporting package you will submit to pass-through entities. The Data Collection f'orm
and the reporting package must be subm it1cd within the earlier of 30 days after receipt of the auditors' report or nine
months after the end of the audit period, unless a longer period is agreed to in advance by the cognizant or oversight
agency for audits.
We will provide copies of our reports to the Board; however, management is responsible for distribution of the
reports and the financial statements. Unless restricted by law or regulation, or containing privileged and confidential
information, copies ofour reports arc to be made available for public inspection.
The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of Thompson, Price, Scott, Adams & Co., P.A. and
constitutes confidential information. However, subject to applicable laws and regulations, audit documentation and
appropriate individuals will be made available upon request in a timely manner to Oversight Agencies (or its
dcsignee), a federal agency provided direct or indirect funding, or the U.S. Governme111 Accountability Office for
purposes ofa quality review of the audit, to resolve audit findings, or to carry out oversight responsibilities. We will
notify you of any such request. I f requested, access to such audit documentation will be provided under the
supervision of Thompson, Price, Scott, Adams & Co., P.A. personnel. Furthennore, upon request, we may provide
copies of selected audit documentation to the aforementioned parties. These parities may intend, or decide, to
distribute the copies or information contained therein to others, including other governmental agencies.
The audit documentation for this engagement will be retained for a minimum of five years after the report release
elate or for any additional period requested by the federal cognizant agency. I f we are aware that a federnl awarding
agency, pass-through entity, or auditce is contesting an audit finding, we will contact the party contesting the audit
finding for guidance prior to destroying the audit documentation.
\Vc expect to begin our audit by approximately May I, 202 1 and to issue our reports no later than October 3 I , 202 1 .
Alan Thompson is the engagement partner and is responsible for supervising the engagement and signing the reports
or authorizing another individual to sign them.
Our fee for these services will be at our standard hourly rates plus out-of-pocket costs (such as report reproduction,
word processing, postage, travel, copies, telephone, etc.) except that we agree that our gross fee, including expenses,
should not exceed $72,600, which includes the County fee of$69,750, and the TDA fee of $2,850. The audit fee of
the Coastal Carolina Regional Airpllrt Authority is included in the County fee. Also, any excessive additional fees
incurred in obtaining required audit evidence (i.e. bank confirmations) will be billed directly to the Board. Our
standard hourly rates vary according to the degree of responsibility involved and the experience level of the
personnel assigned to your audit. Our invoi..:cs for these fees will be rendered each month as work progn.:sses and
arc payable on presentation. In accordance with our firm policies, work may be suspended if your account becomes
60 days or more overdue and may not be resumed until your account is paid in full. I r we elect to terminate our
services for nonpayment, our engagement will be deemed to have been completed upon written notification of
termination, even if we have not completed our report(s). You will be obligated to compensate us for all time
expended and to reimburse us for all out-of:pocket costs through the date of tenn ination. The above fee is based on

anticipated cooperation from your personnel and the assumption that unexpected circumstances will not be
encountered during the audit.
If additional programs arc required to be tested that have not been identi fied as maj or programs for testing in
previous years. additional fees may be chargcd at standard hourly rates. If sign ificant additional time is necessary ,
we will discuss it with you and arrive at a new fee estimate before we incur the additional costs. I lowever, we
believe our contract as it is will be sufficient to cover hut we do want to reserve the right to discuss this issue.
\Ve appreciate the opportunity to he of service to the Craven County and believe this letter accurately summarizes
the significant terms of our engagement. I r you have any questions, please let us know. If you agree with the terms
of our engagement as described in this letter, please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us.
Very truly yours,
��
�
�,_/

Alan \\I. Thompson, CPA
Thompson, Price, Scott, /\dams & Co., P.i\.

RESPONSI'.:
This letter correctly sets forth the understanding of the Craven County.
Management signature: ___ ___
Titl e: _____
D ate : ________

_ __

____ _

_____

Governance signature: ______
Title:
Date:

---

CC: Board of Commissioners

---

--------

CONTRACT TO AUDIT ACCOUNTS

LGC-205

The

Rev. 1 1 12020

Governing Board

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

of

Primary Government Unit (or charter holder)

and

Discretely Presented Component Unit (DPCU) (if applicable)
CRAVEN COUNTY TOURISM DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY and COASTAL CAROLINA REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY

CRAVEN COUNTY

Primary Government Unit, together with DPCU (if applicable), hereinafter referred to as Governmental Unit(s)

and

Auditor Name

THOMPSON, PRICE, SCOTT, ADAMS & CO, P.A.
Auditor Address

1 626 S MADISON STREET, WHITEVILLE, NC 28472
Hereinafter referred to as Auditor

for

Fiscal Year Ending

06/30/2 1

Audit Report Due Date

1 0/3 1/2 1
Must be within four months of FYE

hereby agree as follows:
1.
The Auditor shall audit all statements and disclosures required by U.S. generally accepted auditing
standards (GAAS) and additional required legal statements and disclosures of all funds and/or divisions of the
Governmental Unit(s). The non-major combining, and individual fund statements and schedules shall be
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and an opinion shall
be rendered in relation to (as applicable) the governmental activities, the business- type activities, the
aggregate DPCUs, each major governmental and enterprise fund, and the aggregate remaining fund
information (non-major government and enterprise funds, the internal service fund type, and the fiduciary fund
types).
2.
At a minimum, the Auditor shall conduct his/her audit and render his/her report in accordance with
GAAS. The Auditor shall perform the audit in accordance with Government Auditing Standards if required by
the State Single Audit Implementation Act, as codified in G.S. 1 59-34. If required by 0MB Uniform
Administration Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance)
and the State Single Audit Implementation Act, the Auditor shall perform a Single Audit. This audit and all
associated audit documentation may be subject to review by Federal and State agencies in accordance with
Federal and State laws, including the staffs of the Office of State Auditor (OSA) and the Local Government
Commission (LGC). If the audit requires a federal single audit performed under the requirements found in
Subpart F of the Uniform Guidance (§200.501 ), it is recommended that the Auditor and Governmental Unit(s)
jointly agree, in advance of the execution of this contract, which party is responsible for submission of the audit
and the accompanying data collection form to the Federal Audit Clearinghouse as required under the Uniform
Guidance (§200.512).
If the audit and Auditor communication are found in this review to be substandard, the results of the review
may be forwarded to the North Carolina State Board of CPA Examiners (NC State Board).
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3.
If an entity is determined to be a component of another government as defined by the group audit
standards, the entity's auditor shall make a good faith effort to comply in a timely manner with the requests of
the group auditor in accordance with AU-6 §600.41 - §600.42.
4.
This contract contemplates an unmodified opinion being rendered. If during the process of conducting
the audit, the Auditor determines that it will not be possible to render an unmodified opinion on the financial
statements of the unit, the Auditor shall contact the LGC Staff to discuss the circumstances leading to that
conclusion as soon as is practical and before the final report is issued. The audit shall include such tests of the
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as are considered by the Auditor to be necessary in the
circumstances. Any limitations or restrictions in scope which would lead to a qualification should be fully
explained in an attachment to this contract.
If this audit engagement is subject to the standards for audit as defined in Government Auditing
Standards, 2018 revision, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, then by accepting this
engagement, the Auditor warrants that he/she has met the requirements for a peer review and continuing
education as specified in Government Auditing Standards. The Auditor agrees to provide a copy of the most
recent peer review report to the Governmental Unit(s) and the Secretary of the LGC prior to the execution of an
audit contract. Subsequent submissions of the report are required only upon report expiration or upon auditor's
receipt of an updated peer review report. If the audit firm received a peer review rating other than pass, the
Auditor shall not contract with the Governmental Unit(s) without first contacting the Secretary of the LGC for a
peer review analysis that may result in additional contractual requirements.
5.

If the audit engagement is not subject to Government Accounting Standards or if financial statements are not
prepared in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) and fail to include all
disclosures required by GAAP, the Auditor shall provide an explanation as to why in an attachment to this
contract or in an amendment.
6.
It is agreed that time is of the essence in this contract. All audits are to be performed and the report of
audit submitted to LGC Staff within four months of fiscal year end. If it becomes necessary to amend this due
date or the audit fee, an amended contract along with a written explanation of the delay shall be submitted to
the Secretary of the LGC for approval.
7.
It is agreed that GAAS include a review of the Governmental Unit's (Units') systems of internal control
accounting
as same relate to accountability of funds and adherence to budget and law requirements
and
applicable thereto; that the Auditor shall make a written report, which may or may not be a part of the written
report of audit, to the Governing Board setting forth his/her findings, together with his recommendations for
improvement. That written report shall include all matters defined as "significant deficiencies and material
weaknesses" in AU-C 265 of the A/CPA Professional Standards (Clarified). The Auditor shall file a copy of that
report with the Secretary of the LGC.
8.
All local government and public authority contracts for audit or audit-related work require the approval of
the Secretary of the LGC. This includes annual or special audits, agreed upon procedures related to internal
controls, bookkeeping or other assistance necessary to prepare the Governmental Unit's (Units') records for
audit, financial statement preparation, any finance-related investigations, or any other audit- related work in the
State of North Carolina. Approval is not required on contracts and invoices for system improvements and
similar services of a non-auditing nature.
9.
Invoices for services rendered under these contracts shall not be paid by the Governmental Unit(s) until
the invoice has been approved by the Secretary of the LGC. (This also includes any progress billings.)[G.S.
1 59-34 and 1 1 5C-447) All invoices for Audit work shall be submitted in PDF format to the Secretary of the LGC
for approval. The invoice marked 'approved 'with approval date shall be returned to
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the Auditor to present to the Governmental Unit(s) for payment. This paragraph is not applicable to
contracts for audits of hospitals.
10.
I n consideration of the satisfactory performance of the provisions of this contract, the Governmental
Unit(s) shall pay to the Auditor, upon approval by the Secretary of the LGC if required, the fee, which
includes any costs the Auditor may incur from work paper or peer reviews or any other quality assurance
program required by third parties (federal and state grantor and oversight agencies or other organizations)
as required under the Federal and State Single Audit Acts. This does not include fees for any pre-issuance
reviews that may be required by the NC Association of CPAs (NCACPA) Peer Review Committee or NC
State Board of CPA Examiners (see Item 1 3).
11.
If the Governmental Unit(s) has/have outstanding revenue bonds, the Auditor shall submit to LGC Staff,
either in the notes to the audited financial statements or as a separate report, a calculation demonstrating
compliance with the revenue bond rate covenant. Additionally, the Auditor shall submit to LGC Staff
simultaneously with the Governmental Unit's (Units') audited financial statements any other bond compliance
statements or additional reports required by the authorizing bond documents, unless otherwise specified in the
bond documents.
12.
After completing the audit, the Auditor shall submit to the Governing Board a written report of audit. This
report shall include, but not be limited to, the following information: (a) Management's Discussion and Analysis,
(b) the financial statements and notes of the Governmental Unit(s) and all of its component units prepared in
accordance with GAAP, (c) supplementary information requested by the Governmental Unit(s) or required for full
disclosure under the law, and (d) the Auditor's opinion on the material presented. The Auditor shall furnish the
required number of copies of the report of audit to the Governing Board upon completion.
13.
If the audit firm is required by the NC State Board, the NCACPA Peer Review Committee, or the
Secretary of the LGC to have a pre-issuance review of its audit work, there shall be a statement in the
engagement letter indicating the pre-issuance review requirement. There also shall be a statement that the
Governmental Unit(s) shall not be billed for the pre-issuance review. The pre-issuance review shall be
performed prior to the completed audit being submitted to LGC Staff. The pre-issuance review report shall
accompany the audit report upon submission to LGC Staff.
14.
The Auditor shall submit the report of audit in PDF format to LGC Staff. For audits of units other than
hospitals, the audit report should be submitted when (or prior to) submitting the final invoice for services
rendered. The report of audit, as filed with the Secretary of the LGC, becomes a matter of public record for
inspection, review and copy in the offices of the LGC by any interested parties. Any subsequent revisions to
these reports shall be sent to the Secretary of the LGC along with an Audit Report Reissued Form (available on
the Department of State Treasurer website). These audited financial statements, excluding the Auditors' opinion,
may be used in the preparation of official statements for debt offerings by municipal bond rating services to fulfill
secondary market disclosure requirements of the Securities and Exchange Commission and for other lawful
purposes of the Governmental Unit(s) without requiring consent of the Auditor. If the LGC Staff determines that
corrections need to be made to the Governmental Unit's (Units') financial statements, those corrections shall be
provided within three business days of notification unless another deadline is agreed to by LGC Staff.
15.
Should circumstances disclosed by the audit call for a more detailed investigation by the Auditor than
necessary under ordinary circumstances, the Auditor shall inform the Governing Board in writing of the need
for such additional investigation and the additional compensation required therefore. Upon approval bythe
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Secretary of the LGC, this contract may be modified or amended to include the increased time, compensation,
or both as may be agreed upon by the Governing Board and the Auditor.
1 6.
If an approved contract needs to be modified or amended for any reason, the change shall be made in
writing and pre-audited if the change includes a change in audit fee (pre-audit requirement does not apply to
charter schools or hospitals). This amended contract shall be completed in full, including a written explanation of
the change, signed and dated by all original parties to the contract. It shall then be submitted to the Secretary of
the LGC for approval. No change to the audit contract shall be effective unless approved by the Secretary of the
LGC, the Governing Board, and the Auditor.
17.
A copy of the engagement letter, issued by the Auditor and signed by both the Auditor and the
Governmental Unit(s), shall be attached to this contract, and except for fees, work, and terms not related to audit
services, shall be incorporated by reference as if fully set forth herein as part of this contract. In case of conflict
between the terms of the engagement letter and the terms of this contract, the terms of this contract shall take
precedence. Engagement letter terms that conflict with the contract are deemed to be void unless the conflicting
terms of this contract are specifically deleted in Item 28 of this contract. Engagement letters containing
indemnification clauses shall not be accepted by LGC Staff.
1 8.

Special provisions should be limited. Please list any special provisions in an attachment.

19.
A separate contract should not be made for each division to be audited or report to be submitted. If a
DPCU is subject to the audit requirements detailed in the Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act and
a separate audit report is issued, a separate audit contract is required. If a separate report is not to be issued
and the DPCU is included in the primary government audit, the DPCU shall be named along with the primary
government on this audit contract. DPCU Board approval date, signatures from the DPCU Board chairman and
finance officer also shall be included on this contract.
20.
The contract shall be executed, pre-audited (pre-audit requirement does not apply to charter schools or
hospitals), and physically signed by all parties including Governmental Unit(s) and the Auditor, then submitted in
PDF format to the Secretary of the LGC.
21.
The contract is not valid until it is approved by the Secretary of the LGC. The staff of the LGC shall notify
the Governmental Unit and Auditor of contract approval by email. The audit should not be started before the
contract is approved.
22.
Retention of Client Records: Auditors are subject to the NC State Board of CPA Examiners' Retention of
Client Records Rule 2 1 NCAC 08N .0305 as it relates to the provision of audit and other attest services, as well
as non-attest services. Clients and former clients should be familiar with the requirements of this rule prior to
requesting the return of records.
23.
This contract may be terminated at any time by mutual consent and agreement of the Governmental
Unit(s) and the Auditor, provided that (a) the consent to terminate is in writing and signed by both parties, (b) the
parties have agreed on the fee amount which shall be paid to the Auditor (if applicable), and (c) no termination
shall be effective until approved in writing by the Secretary of the LGC.
24.
The Governmental Unit's (Units') failure or forbearance to enforce, or waiver of, any right or an event of
breach or default on one occasion or instance shall not constitute the waiver of such right, breach or default on
any subsequent occasion or instance.
25.
There are no other agreements between the parties hereto and no other agreements relative hereto that
shall be enforceable unless entered into in accordance with the procedure set out herein and approved by the
Secretary of the LGC.
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26.
E-Verify. Auditor shall comply with the requirements of NCGS Chapter 64 Article 2. Further, if Auditor
utilizes any subcontractor(s), Auditor shall require such subcontractor(s) to comply with the requirements of
NCGS Chapter 64, Article 2.
27.
Applicable to audits with fiscal year ends of June 30, 2020 and later. For all non-attest services,
the Auditor shall adhere to the independence rules of the AICPA Professional Code of Conduct and
Governmental Auditing Standards, 2018 Revision (as applicable). Financial statement preparation
assistance shall be deemed a "significant threat" requiring the Auditor to apply safeguards sufficient to
reduce the threat to an acceptable level. If the Auditor cannot reduce the threats to an acceptable level, the
Auditor cannot complete the audit. If the Auditor is able to reduce the threats to an acceptable level, the
documentation of this determination, including the safeguards applied, must be included in the audit
workpapers.
All non-attest service(s) being performed by the Auditor that are necessary to perform the audit must be
identified and included in this contract. The Governmental Unit shall designate an individual with the suitable
skills, knowledge, and/or experience (SKE) necessary to oversee the services and accept responsibility for
the results of the services performed. If the Auditor is able to identify an individual with the appropriate SKE,
s/he must document and include in the audit workpapers how he/she reached that conclusion. If the Auditor
determines that an individual with the appropriate SKE cannot be identified, the Auditor cannot perform both
the non-attest service(s) and the audit. See "Fees for Audit Services" page of this contract to disclose the
person identified as having the appropriate SKE for the Governmental Unit.
28. Applicable to audits with fiscal year ends of June 30, 2021 and later. The auditor shall present the
audited financial statements including any compliance reports to the government unit's governing body or
audit committee in an official meeting in open session as soon as the audited financial statements are
available but not later than 45 days after the submission of the audit report to the Secretary. The auditor's
presentation to the government unit's governing body or audit committee shall include:
a) the description of each finding, including all material weaknesses and significant deficiencies, as
found by the auditor, and any other issues related to the internal controls or fiscal health of the
government unit as disclosed in the management letter, the Single Audit or Yellow Book reports, or
any other communications from the auditor regarding internal controls as required by current auditing
standards set by the Accounting Standards Board or its successor;
b) the status of the prior year audit findings;
c) the values of Financial Performance Indicators based on information presented in the audited
financial statements; and
d) notification to the governing body that the governing body shall develop a "Response to the
Auditor's Findings, Recommendations, and Fiscal Matters," if required under 20 NCAC 03 .0508.
29. Information based on the audited financial statements shall be submitted to the Secretary for the purpose
of identifying Financial Performance Indicators and Financial Performance Indicators of Concern.
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30. Applicable to charter school contracts only: No indebtedness of any kind incurred or created by the
charter school shall constitute an indebtedness of the State or its political subdivisions, and no indebtedness
of the charter school shall involve or be secured by the faith, credit, or taxing power of the State or its
political subdivisions.
3 1 . All of the above paragraphs are understood and shall apply to this contract, except the following
numbered paragraphs shall be deleted (See Item 1 6 for clarification).

32. The process for submitting contracts, audit reports and invoices is subject to change. Auditors and
units should use the submission process and instructions in effect at the time of submission. Refer to the
N.C. Department of State Treasurer website at https://www.nctreasurer.com/state-and-local-government
finance-division/local-government-commission/submitting-your-audit
33. All communications regarding audit contract requests for modification or official approvals will be sent
to the email addresses provided on the signature pages that follow.
34. Modifications to the language and terms contained in this contract form (LGC-205) are not allowed.
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FEES FOR AUDIT SERVICES
1 . For all non-attest services, the Auditor shall adhere to the independence rules of the AICPA Professional
Code of Conduct (as applicable) and Governmental Auditing Standards,2018 Revision. Refer to Item 27 of
this contract for specific requirements. The following information must be provided by the Auditor; contracts
presented to the LGC without this information will be not be approved.
Financial statements were prepared by:
IZI Auditor
Governmental Unit
Third Party

□

□

If applicable: Individual at Governmental Unit designated to have the suitable skills, knowledge, and/or
experience (SKE) necessary to oversee the non-attest services and accept responsibility for the
results of these services:

I

Name:

!CRAIG WARREN
OR Not Applicable

O

Title and Unit I Company:
FINANCE OFFICER I CRAVEN COUNTY

I

Email Address:

_____,
_
_c_
o_
u_
lrc_
w
arren@
,,,craven
ntync
.g
-_
ov

(Identification of SKE Individual not applicable for GAAS-on/y audit or audits with FYEs prior to June 30, 2020.)

2. Fees may not be included in this contract for work performed on Annual Financial Information Reports
(AFIRs), Form 990s, or other services not associated with audit fees and costs. Such fees may be included
in the engagement letter but may not be included in this contract or in any invoices requiring approval of the
LGC . See Items 8 and 1 3 for details on other allowable and excluded fees .
3. Prior to submission of the completed audited financial report, applicable compliance reports and amended
contract (if required) the Auditor may submit invoices for approval for services rendered, not to exceed 75%
of the billings for the last annual audit of the unit submitted to the Secretary of the LGC. Should the 75% cap
provided below conflict with the cap calculated by LGC Staff based on the billings on file with the LGC, the
LGC calculation prevails. All invoices for services rendered in an audit engagement as defined in 20
N CAC .0503 shall be submitted to the Commission for approval before any payment is made. Payment
before approval is a violation of law . (This paragraph not applicable to contracts and invoices associated
with audits of hospitals).
PRIMARY GOVERNMENT FEES

Primary Government Unit
Audit Fee

CRAVEN COUNTY (FEE INCLUDES COASTAL CAROLINA REGIONAL AIRPORT
AUTHORITY)

$ 66,250

Additional Fees Not Included in Audit Fee:

Fee per Major Program

$

Writing Financial Statements

$ 3,500

All Other Non-Attest Services

$ STANDARD HOURLY RATES

75% Cap for Interim Invoice Approval

$ 52.3 1 2.50

(not annJlcable to hoso/tal contracts!

DPCU FEES (if applicable)

Discretely Presented Component Unit
Audit Fee

CRAVEN COUNTY TOURISM DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

$ 2,350

Additional Fees Not Included in Audit Fee:

Fee per Major Program

$

Writing Financial Statements

$ 500

All Other Non-Attest Services

$ STANDARD HOURLY RATES

75% Cap for Interim Invoice Approval

$ 2 , 1 37.50

{not annl/cable to hosoital contracts!
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SIGNATURE PAGE

AUDIT FIRM
Audit Firm*
THOMPSON, PRICE, SCOTT, ADAMS & CO, P.A.
Authorized Firm Representative (typed or printed)*
ALAN W. THOMPSON

Signature*

�
�
�-_./
C.

Email Address*
alanthompson@tpsacpas.com

Date*
02/12/21

GOVERNMENTAL UNIT
Governmental Unit*

CRAVEN COUNTY

Date Primary Government Unit Governing Board Approved Audit Contract*

(G.S.1 59-34(a) or G.S. 1 1 5C-447(a))

Mayor/Chairperson (typed or printed)*

Signature*

Date

Email Address

Chair of Audit Committee (typed or printed, or "NA")

Signature

Date

Email Address

I

GOVERNMENTAL UNIT - PRE-AUDIT CERTIFICATE
Required by G.S. 1 59-28(a1 ) or G.S. 1 1 5C-44 1 (a 1 ) .
Not applicable to hospital contracts.
This instrument has been pre-audited in the manner required by The Local Government Budget and Fiscal
Control Act or by the School Budget and Fiscal Control Act.
Primary Governmental Unit Finance Officer* (typed
Craig Warren
Date of Pre-Audit Certificate*

0(

plin1ed

Signature*
Email Address*
cwarren@cravencountync.gov
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ATTACHMENT #9

CRAVEN COUNTY
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING CONVEYANCE
AFTER EXPIRATION OF UPSET BID PERIOD
WHEREAS, Craven County owns certain real property identified as Tax Parcel Number 3058-071 (hereinafter "the Real Property"), the Real Property having been acquired by Craven
County in deed recorded in Book 2562 Page 880 in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Craven
County; and,
WHEREAS, Craven County previously received and approved an Offer to Purchase the Real
Property, and Craven County subsequently advertised said offer for upset bids as required by
North Carolina General Statute §160A-269; and,
WHEREAS, the upset bid period required under North Carolina General Statute §160A269 has expired; and,
WHEREAS, the Craven County Board of Commissioners deems it advisable and in the best
interest of the County to sell its interest in the Real Property to the successful bidder and to
convey its interest in said property by quitclaim deed.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF CRAVEN
COUNTY THAT:
Section 1.

The last and highest bid of JK Investment Holdings, LLC in the sum of

$1,750.00 for the Real Property is hereby accepted, and the Offer to Purchase previously
executed by Craven County subject to the provisions of North Carolina General Statute §160A269 is hereby ratified and confirmed in its entirety.
Section 2.

Upon payment of the full purchase price, the Chairman, the County

Manager, the Assistant County Manager, the Clerk to the Board of Commissioners and/or County
Attorney are authorized to take all actions necessary to accomplish the transactions
contemplated by this Resolution, including but not limited to the execution and delivery of the
quitclaim deed attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference.

ADOPTED THIS pt DAY OF MARCH, 2021.

(County Seal)

NAN HOLTON,
Clerk to the Board

JASON R. JONES, Chairman

Prepared by:
Grady Quattlebaum, PLLC
244-A Craven Street
New Bern, N.C.

Revenue Stamps: $0
Parcel I D #: 3-058-071
Type of Instrument: QCD
Primary Residence of
Grantor: No

Return to: 2600 New Bern Ave., New Bern, NC 28562
Address of Grantor: 406 Craven Street, New Bern, NC 28560
Address of Grantee: 2600 New Bern Ave., New Bern, NC 28562

THIS DEED, made this ___ day of March, 2021, from CRAVEN COUNTY (referred to
herein as "Grantor") to JK INVESTMENT HOLDINGS, LLC (referred to herein as "Grantee"), is as
follows:
WITNESS ETH that Grantor in consideration of the sum of TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) and other
good and valuable consideration paid by Grantee to Grantor, the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged, has remised and released, and by these presents does remise, release and
quitclaim to Grantee the real property described in EXHIBIT A ATTACHED HERETO AND
INCORPORATED HEREIN BY REFERENCE, which said real property does not include the primary
residence of the Grantor.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the aforesaid described real property and all privileges and
appurtenances thereunto belonging to the Grantee, forever free and discharged from all right,

title and interest of the Granter or anyone claiming by, through or under the Granter.
IN TESTIMONY WH EREOF, Granter has executed this instrument in such form as to be
binding, this the day and year first above written.
CRAVEN COUNTY
By:
(COU NTY SEAL)
ATTEST:
NAN HOLTON, Clerk,
Craven County Board of Commissioners

JASON R. JON ES, Chairman,
Craven County Board of Com missioners

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The undersigned Notary Pub lic does hereby certify that on the __ day of
_____, 2021, JASON R. JON ES, with whom I am personally acquainted, personally
appeared before me in the State of North Carolina and the County of Craven and, being by me
duly sworn, says that he is the Chairman of the Board of Commissioners for Craven County, and
that NAN HOLTON is the Clerk of the Board of Commissioners for Craven County, the body politic
and corporate described in and which executed the foregoing instrument; that he knows the
common seal of said body politic and corporate; that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument
is said common seal; that the name of the body politic and corporate was subscribed thereto by
the said Chairman; that the said common seal was affixed, a l l by order of the Board of
Commissioners of said body politic and corporate; and that the said instrument is the act and
deed of said body politic and corporate.

WITNESS my hand and official seal this the __ day of _____, 2021.

My Commission Expires:

N OTARY SEAL/STAM P MUST APPEAR
LEG I BLY I N BOX TO RIGHT

NOTARY PUBLIC

EXHIBIT A
Property Description
Lot No. 4 is a llotted unto Beulah Loftin and is bounded and described as follows:
BEG INNING at a stake in the western boundary line of the public highway leading
from Dover to Tracey's Swamp, said stake being located N. 4 W. 143 feet from the
southeastern comer of the Lumisa Moore 4 - acre tract described in her deed from
Arthur Matthews and wife, recorded in Book 263, Page 273, Craven County
Registry, and runs N . 4 W. with the highway boundary line of 47 feet 8 inches to a
stake; thence N . 62 W. 429 feet to a stake in the back line of the Lumisa Moore
tract; thence with the back line S. 4 E. 47 feet 8 inches to a stake; thence S. 68 E.
429 feet to the beginning.
Being also that same property conveyed to Craven County by Commissioner's
Deed recorded February 7, 2007 in Deed Book 2562, at Page 880, of the Craven
County Registry.
This property is also commonly referred to by its tax parcel identification number
which is 3-058-071.
Subject to any and all liens, restrictive covenants and easements appearing of
record.
This parcel is not the primary residence of the grantor.

OWNER AFFIDAVIT AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT
(NO RECENT IMPROVEMENTS AND NO EXECUTORY CONTRACTS FOR IMPROVEMENTS)
PARTIES: All parties identified in this section must execute this Agreement.
OWNER: CRAVEN COUNTY
(NOTE: There can be more than one Owner if the Property has been owned by multiple parties or has been conveyed within the 120-Day Lien Period. A separate
Agreement is required for each successive owner in the 120-Day Lien Period.)
PROPERTY: (Parcel No. 3-058-071) See EXHIBIT "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference
(Insert street address or brief description and/or attach a description as Exhibit A. Include here any real estate that is a portion of a larger, previously
unsegregated tract when that area is reasonably necessary for the convenient use and occupation of Improvements on the larger tract.)
DEFINITIONS: The following capitalized terms as used in this Agreement shall have the following meanings:
• Improvement: All or any part of any building, structure, erection, alteration, demolition, excavation, clearing, grading, filling, or landscaping, including trees and
shrubbery, driveways, and private roadways on the Property as defined below.
• Labor. Services or Materials: Labor or professional design (including architectural, engineering. landscaping) or surveying services or materials or rental
equipment for which a lien can be claimed under NCGS Chapter 44A, Article 2.
• Contractor: Any person or entity who has performed or furnished or has contracted to perform or furnish Labor, Services or Materials pursuant to a contract,
either express or implied, with the Owner of real property for the making of an Improvement thereon. (Note that services by architects, engineers, landscapers,
surveyors, furnishers of rental equipment and contracts for construction on Property of Improvements are often provided before there is visible evidence of
construction.)
• 120-Day Lien Period: The 120 days immediately preceding the date of recordation of the latter of the deed to purchaser or deed of trust to lender in the Office
of the Register of Deeds of the county in which the Property is located.
• Owner: Any person or entity, as defined in NCGS Chapter 44A, Article 2, who has or has had any interest in the Property within the 120-Day Lien Period. For
the purposes of this Agreement, the term Owner includes: (i) a seller of the Property or a borrower under a loan agreement secured by the Property; (ii) a person
with rights to purchase the Property under a contract and for whom an Improvement is made and who ordered the Improvement to be made; and (iii) the Owner's
successors in interest and agents of the Owner acting within their authority.
• Company: The title insurance company providing the title policy for the transaction contemplated by the parties herein.
• Property: The real estate described above or on Exhibit A and any leaseholds, tenements, hereditaments, and improvements placed thereon.
• All defined terms shall include the singular or plural as required by context.
AGREEMENT: For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, and as an inducement to the purchase of the
Property by a purchaser and/or the making of a loan by a lender secured by a deed of trust encumbering the Property and the issuance of a title insurance policy or
policies by Company insuring title to the Property without exception to liens for Labor, Services or Materials; Owner first being duly sworn, deposes, says and agrees:
Certifications: Owner certifies that at no time during the 120-Day Lien Period have any Labor, Services or Materials been furnished in connection
1.
with a contract. express or implied, for Improvements to the Property (including architectural, engineering, landscaping or surveying services or materials or rental
equipment for which a lien can be claimed under NCGS Chapter 44A) nor have any Labor, Services or Materials been furnished on the Property prior to the 120-Day
Lien Period that will or may be completed after the date of this affidavit OR only minor repairs and/or alterations to pre-existing Improvements have been made and
Owner certifies such repairs and/or alterations have been completed and those providing Labor, Services or Materials for the repairs have been paid in full.

Reliance and Indemnification: This Agreement may be relied upon by the purchaser in the purchase of the Property, a lender to make a loan secured
2.
by a deed of trust encumbering the Property and by Company in issuance of a title insurance policy or policies insuring title to the Property without exception to matters
certified in this Agreement. The provisions of this Agreement shall survive the disbursement of funds and closing of this transaction and shall be binding upon Owner
and anyone claiming by, through or under Owner.

Owner agrees to indemnify and hold purchaser, lender, and Company harmless of and from any and all loss, cost, damage and expense of every kind, and attorney's
fees, costs and expenses, which the purchaser, lender or Company shall or may incur or become liable for, directly or indirectly, as a result of reliance on the certifications
of Owner made herein or in enforcement of the Company's rights hereunder.
NCLTA Copyright and Entire Agreement: This Agreement and any attachments hereto represent the entire agreement between the Owner and the
3.
Company, and no prior or contemporaneous agreement or understanding inconsistent herewith (whether oral or written) pertaining to such matters is effective.
THIS IS A COPYRIGHT FORM and any variances in the form provisions hereof must be specifically stated in the blank below and agreed to in writing by the Company.
No modification of this Agreement, and no waiver of any of its terms or conditions, shall be effective unless made in writing and approved by the Company.
(Signature page follows)

IN TESTIMONY WH EREOF, Granter has executed this instrument in such form as to be
binding, this the day and year first above written.
CRAVEN COUNTY
By :
JASON R. JONES, Chairman,
Craven County Board of Commissioners

(COUNTY SEAL)
ATTEST:
NAN HOLTON, Clerk,
Craven County Board of Commissioners

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The undersigned Notary Public does hereby certify that on the __ day of
-----� 2021, JASON R. JONES, with whom I am personally acquainted, personally
appeared before me in the State of North Carolina and the County of Craven and, being by me
duly sworn, says that he is the Chairman of the Board of Commissioners for Craven County, and
that NAN HOLTON is the Clerk of the Board of Commissioners for Craven County, the body politic
and corporate described in and which executed the foregoing instrument; that he knows the
common seal of said body politic and corporate; that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument
is said common seal; that the name of the body politic and corporate was subscribed thereto by
the said Chairman; that the said common seal was affixed, all by order of the Board of
Commissioners of said body politic and corporate; and that the said instrument is the act and
deed of said body politic and corporate.
WITN ESS my hand and official seal this the __ day of ____� 2021.

My Commission Expires:
NOTARY SEAL/STAMP MUST APPEAR
LEGIBLY IN BOX TO RIGHT

NOTARY PUBLIC

